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Curitore wins fight of his life
Former student survives brain cancer
By Joel Hammond

pied his life for five months.
I low has he survived?
"He's a fighter," his father,
Stephen, said. "He just wouldn't
go. We had doctors tell us every
day that they weren't sure if Will
was going to make it. He was
dead four times, essentially. The
doctors could not believe how
much he fought.... We watched
Iformer North Carolina State basketball coach) Jimmy Valvano's
speech at the ESPYs a few days
ago, where he said, Don't give up,
don't ever give up.' Will truly
embodies that.
"He is a miracle."
The young Curitore said it's
hard to believe, still.
"There was no warning for any
of this," he said. "I don't remember much until about a month
into my treatment.... It's amazing
sometimes, because every thing

MANAGING EDITOR

Will Curilore never did what lie
was supposed to do.
He didn't quit the football and
wrestling teams during his senior
year of high school when he didn't make the varsity teams. He
fought every day for the respect of
teammates and coaches.
He didn't shy away from his
first interview working for the BG
News or 88.1 FM WBGU. He
accepted the challenge and succeeded.
And his penchant for defying
odds is perhaps the biggest reason why he's alive today.
Curilore is currently undergoing chemotherapy for the NonHodgkins l.ymphoma found on
his brain in late November and
massive stomach ulcers resulting
from treatments that have occu-
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the doctors have said would happen to me — originally, that I
would die, and now that I'm
going to lose all my hair and get
really sick from the treatments —
hasn't happened."

he seizured again, and was taken
to Akron General Hospital for
evaluation.
Still not knowing what was
wrong with him, doctors at AG11
performed a craniotomy. a
removal of a piece of the brain to
relieve pressure.
But the problems didn't stop.
Curitore continued to suffer from
bad headaches, dizziness and
high fevers (as high as 105
degreesi, and his heart and respiratory rates were spiking. So
when he was transferred to
Cleveland's University Hospital.
Curitore's parents expected the
worst — and got it: Brain cancer.
"This was amazingly hard on
our whole family, because Will
was never really sick," Stephen
said. "Seeing him rushed by on a

WHAT HAPPENED
Curitore.
from
1 ludson,
enrolled at the University in the
fall and quickly got involved with
student media on campus. But,
one night, things didn't go as
planned. Assigned to cover BG's
hockey game forThe BG News on
a November Friday night.
Curitore had a seizure in his hallway in McDonald North.
Curitore's parents rushed to be by
his side at Wood County I lospital
that night, and when he was
released the next day, took him
home to his house in Hudson.
After being home for three days,

CURITORE, PAGE 2
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CANCER: Former University student Will Curitore is recovering from
a battle with Non-Hodgkins Lymphoma found on his brain.

IN REMEMBRANCE

BRIEFING
2004 presidential
candidate holds
webcast today
Democratic presidential
candidate Lyndon LaRouche
is inviting college students
across the nation to view a
live webcast today at 2 p.m.
LaRouche will answer students' questions on the
world, the war and his controversial views on them
both.
LaRouche has run for president every four years since
1976. Since then, he has
become known for his controversial views. Currently, he
speaks against the war in
Iraq, likening the Bush
Administration to Hitler's
regime.
I .ilti mi hr has frequently
been the subject of controversy — in January 1989 he
was sentenced to 15 years in
prison after being convicted
of mail fraud conspiracy
related to fundraising. He
was released on parole in
1994.
To view the webcast or for
more information, visit
www.liirouchein2004.com.

By Carrie Whitaker
CAMPUS «[«S EDltOR

Jenny Bracken BG News

MEMORIAL: Comte Construction works to complete a memorial titled "Circle of Friends" for the six female students who died last year
returning trom spring break. Construction, which began three weeks ago, is expected to be finished next Wednesday.

Howard's Club H hosts Ecojam concert
By Andrew Scharl

"We try to promote environmental awareness and teach how a
person's daily life can affect the environment."

REPORTER

I loward's (Hub 11 will be hosting Ecolam, a benefit concert for
area environmental organizations tonight starting at 9 p.m.
The event will feature local
bands, larry Valentine and the
Cupids, Crazy Eddie, Mechanical
Cats ;uid the T-shirts.
"The event is all local— local
bands, local venue and local
environmental organizations."
Levenry Szentairalyi. concert
planner, said.
The $5 cover charge for the
event will be divided between the
Wood County Citizens Opposed
to Factory Farming and the

Graduate
students
request
privacy

lEVENTY SZENTAIRALYI, CONCERT PLANNER

Urban Environmental Institute.
According to Szentairalyi, one
of the problems with factory
farms is the accumulation of
waste. A factory farm is a farm
that uses large acreage of land.
The organization continually
fights against one area factory
farm. The farm houses a large
number of catde.
Szentairalyi said that he
believes that nine million gallons
of waste has accumulated, and

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

that it eventually creates runoff
into the Maumee river.
"The nitrates in the runoff that
end up in our drinking water
have been proven to cause cancer," Szentairalyi said.
Proceeds from the concert
going to the WCCOFF will help to
promote public awareness of factory farms through pamphlets,
signs and newspaper advertisements.
The Urban Environmental

FRIDAY

Institute, is a group that tries to
develop a more self-sustaining
lifestyle. A lifestyle that is much
more simple.
The group also sponsors a
summer program for area fourth
grade students. The program
promotes environmental awareness and teaches the students
about area plant and wildlife in
the urban setting. The concert
proceeds will be used to help
fund the summer program.

This is the third year for the
concert, which is organized by
Szentairalyi. He is responsible for
picking the organizations and
bands, writing the promotion of
the event and securing a venue.
"It has been my little baby die
past few years," Szentairalyi said.
Szentairalyi picked local bands
that would draw the biggest
crowd possible. Some of the performers
are
friends
of
Szentairalyi who share similar
interests. John Zibbel of
Mechanical Cats is one performer who feels strongly about
the event.

For Graduate Student Senate
it is a matter of respect. The
group has requested Uieir personal information not be
included in the student phonebook beginning next fall.
GSS members are concerned
because theft home phone
number and addresses can be
found in the student phone
book, but personal information
for faculty are not included,
Shelley Clagg president of GSS
said.
"We do teach classes and we
should be given the same
respect the faculty receives,"
Clagg said.
Although any student may
request to have their information excluded from the directory, graduate students numbers
should not be included in the
first place, Clagg said.
Deirdre Rogers, vice president
for GSS, said excluding phone
numbers is also a matter of safety for graduate students.
Graduate students are not
implying they are better than
undergraduate students. Rogers
said. But because graduate students are in positions of authority their personal infonnatiun
should nol be included.
"Some are arguing that if
someone wants to find info, it
can lie found in the BG city
phone book," Rogers said. "But,
many graduate students do not
live in BG and others choose not
to have their information in the
city phone book."
Rogers said she pays to have
her information excluded from
the city phone book and does
not want it available it the student phone book.
But there are those who argue
against GSS's resolution. Ed
Whipple. vice president for
Student Affairs said this request
is not necessary because of the
6SS, PAGE 2
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Pilot relays crash experience GSS asks for
By Monica Frost
IEP0RTER
United Airlines pilot, Captain Al
Haynes, spoke to students and
community members yesterday
to share his experience of making
a crash landing in Sioux City, lovva
in 1989. The presentation was
sponsored by the University's
Aviation Studies Program.
Almost 14 years ago, Haynes
was flying United DC-10 flight
232, and at 3:16 p.m. engine 2 of
the aircraft failed and pieces of
metal were also cutting the
hydraulic fluid line.
Although the aircraft ran out of
fluid and Haynes lost control of
the plane, he somehow was able
to land it. Fatalities did result,
however, and out of 296 passengers and crew, 112 passengers
died.
What Haynes thought to be
impressive was the 184 survivors
of the crash. Havnes attributed

five elements that made it possible for himself, as well as 183 other
passengers to survive the crash.
These elements were luck, communication, preparation, execution and cooperation.
Haynes said factors such as the
flatlands of the Midwest and good
weather were pure luck that aided
in (he success of the landing.
"Normally in the Midwest in
the summer, there are thunderstorms everyday." Haynes said.
"This particular day, there were a
few clouds and smooth skies
above and below."
Haynes also said the victims of
the crash were rushed to hospitals
within the first 48 minutes of the
crash, and said being hospitalized
within "the golden hour" of when
the crash occurred possibly saved
many of the victims.
Communication was another
element Haynes discussed. While

flight 232 was preparing to land
they were in contact with five men
operating the Sioux Gateway
Tower.
According to Haynes, the calmness of these men was another
factor that helped the landing. "1
don't care how bad it is or stressful
it is - you must remain calm."
Haynes also attributed preparation to the survivors of flight
232.
"Schools, businesses and entire
communities are not as prepared
as they think they are for emergencies," Haynes said. "You don't
take it seriously or take it as the
real thing - I don't care, you can't
do that."
Execution and cooperation
were the final topics discussed by
Captain Haynes. He emphasized
the importance of being able to
react to emergency situations.
"When something goes wrong,

you have to be able to stop, think
and react," Haynes said.
Cooperation and teamwork
were two elements that Haynes
said were present among not only
the crew, but also the passengers
of flight 232 and the community
members of Sioux City.
"Before we even got there, the
people of Sioux City were donating blood."
Cooperation also held togedier
thepassengcrsofflight232. "They
worried about each other and not
themselves," Haynes said.
Nancy Vanderlugt, the manager
of the University's Aviation
Studies Program, was enthusiastic
about Haynes, who was booked a
year in advance, and the message
he brought to students.
"I think he is seen as a hero
because of the way he handled
the situation and the credit he
gives to others," Vanderlugt said.

info exclusion
6SS, FROM PAGE 1
Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act gives any student
the choice to have their information included in the campus phone book.
"According to federal law, if a
student does not complete a
form to have his or her directory information withheld, even
if that information is not in the
student phone book, another
student could walk into
Registration and Records, ask
for that information and
receive it," Whipple said.
Another issue that arises,
Whipple said, is that although
GSS passed this resolution on

Curitore beats odds, overcomes brain cancer
CURITORE, FROM PAGE 1
cart with two pints of blood being
poured into him is hard to watch.
It was hard for his brothers lEric,
16, and Stephen. 17|, too even
though they didn't really know or
understand what was happening."

THE "SICKEST PATIENT
THEY HAD EVER SEEN"
Once in University's Intensive
Care Unit, doctors attempted to
begin
chemotherapy,
but
Curitore would not stabilize. And
the news got worse. Doctors
induced a coma in order to present; some of his body functions.
Unfortunately, everything done
to attempt to stop the lymphoma
in its initial tracks did even more
damage. Curitore had massive
ulcers In his stomach from the
stress placed on it. I le was rushed
into surgery at 2 a.m. on
Christinas morning.
"Through all of this, the doctors kept telling us they weren't

sure he was going to make it,"
Will's mother, Karen, said. "At one
point, the head doctor in the ICU
spoke to us about a Do Not
Resuscitate.' They said alter the
stomach surgery that if he lives
seven days after, he'd be fine....
But on the seventh day. he had a
massive hemorrhage in the
stomach, causing even further
damage. ... Everyone we saw —
brain surgeons, infectious disease specialists — everyone told
us he was the sickest patient they
had ever seen."
Will said he didn't remember
much of the ordeal.
"I don't remember a whole lot,"
he said. "I remember waking up
and my mom telling me some of
the crazy stuff that had happened to me. After hearing all of
that, it made me proud that I
lived through it all."
The doctors finally stabilized
(Airitore. and were able to seal off
a main artery in his stomach,
stopping the bleeding from
which he had suffered.
During Will's battle, a family
member contacted the New York

Yankees, of whom Curitore is a
die-hard fan.
"They sent us a box of stuff,
and after being in a coma for 42
days, Will asked for one thing —
his Yankees jersey," his father

said.
After Curitore turned the corner, it was up the long slope of
treatment and recovery. After his
stomach problems were taken
care of, he was moved to the
oncology floor of University
I lospital to begin treatments but
he couldn't yet handle the
chemotherapy. So, he was moved
toa rehabilitation facility to begin
physical and occupational therapy. I le hadn't stood up in over two
months, so he had to build the
•strength in his legs.
Curitore went home during
die last week of lanuary after 96
days in the hospital, and it's been
nothing but progress since then.
I le began chemotherapy March
7, and goes three days a month
for four months; he completed
the second round two weeks ago.
The lymphoma on his brain has
been in remission for four weeks,

Rules of Attraction
Friday, April 25
11:00 PM

Die Another Day

according to his mother.
"Everything doctors told us
would happen to Will has not
happened," she said. "It's been
amazing to go through diis whole
ordeal."
Andy Barch, the director at
WBGU, said Will's attitude and
enthusiasm were astounding.
"No other rookie in our organization took as much initiative as
Will," he said. "This type of recovery takes some guts to get
through, and in that regard, I'm
not surprised at all to hear that
Will was able to fight through this
adversity."

NOW
According to his mother, the
normally stubborn and independent 18-year old has had to
adjust to having most of his independence stripped — for the
time being
"He can't drive for a while, and
has to take literally 30 pills a day,"
she said. "So he's had to adjust to
taking orders."
"I drink so much water it's not
even funny," Will said.

As of now, the resolution is
being looked at by administrators, but Rogers, who will be
president of GSS next year
hopes the request will be
approved for next fall.
"It shouldn't be that hard to
remove graduate students'
number, and it's not going to
impact student relations at all,"
Rogers said. "The request has
benefits because grad students
will feel more comfortable."

Concert
promotes
ecological
awareness
ECOIAM, FROM PAGE 1
"This is something I really
believe in," Zibbel said. "I like
playing benefit shows because
it's a good way of raising
money."
The event is sponsored by the
Environmental Action Group,
an organization based on campus The group does a variety of
volunteer activities, including
spending a day cleaning up the
Portage river. The group holds
weekly
meetings
every
Wednesday at 9 p.m.
"We try to promote environmental awareness and teach
how a person's daily life can
affect
the
environment,"
Szentairalyi said.

When/Where:
Thursday, April 24,
8-10 p.m. Union Ballroom

What:

Dr. NO (Original 007)

Who:

UNION THEATRE

ry-

2003

Sunday. April 27
9:30 PM
Tuesday. April 29
9:30 PM
Friday, May 2
11:00 PM

Monday, April 28
9:30 PM
Wednesday, April 30
9:30 PM
Saturday, May 3
11:00 PM

With the ordeal nearly completely behind them, Curitore's
family has a full slate planned for
their son. He will travel with his
father to Puerto Rico, and Will
will attend a game at Wrigley
Field later in the summer
between the Cubs and the
Yankees, of course.
After the summer of fun,
Curitore will attend Kent State
University in the fall, and in an
ideal situation, would return to
Bowling Green in the spring, after
he proves to his mother he can
handle a full academic load.
"We just want to make sure he
can handle classes before sending him off to live on his own
again." she said.
But don't think for a second
Will might switch his allegiance
when the Falcons and Flashes
play.
"It's BG all the way," he said.
Let's just hope Kent treats him
well.
He might just take on the
whole campus if they don't.

behalf of all graduate students,
there are some students who
may not want their information removed from the directo-

Year-end celebration with
tons of free food, games,
prizes, and numerous
giveaways
Anyone, including YOU!
Sponsored by University Ambassadors,
Student Alumni Association, Give BG and Pepsi

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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SPEECH CODE ISSUES TO BE DISPUTED IN COURT
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A civil liberties group has filed suit against Shippensburg
University, saying the state school's policy on speech is among the most unconstitutionally restrictive in the nation. The Foundation for Individual Rights in Education
filed the lawsuit Tuesday in federal court. The plaintiffs are political science majors
and members of campus political organizations who feel the policies "have a chilling effect on plaintiffs' rights to freely and openly engage in appropriate discussions
of their theories, ideas and political and/or religious beliefs." The plaintiffs want the
court to render the speech code invalid and to reward unspecified damages.

CAMPUS

get a i:fi,
rhe calendar of events is taken from
hwptfevents.bgsu.edu
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8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
"Old Traditions and New
Directions"
Featuring sculptures by the
Sculpture Club complemented with
photos by line art majors.
Union Galleries

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
MFA Thesis Exhibitions
The culminating exhibitions for
graduating BGSU Fine Arts students at the Masters level.
Dorothy Uber Bryan S Willard
Wankelman Galleries

8 a.m.-11 p.m.
Asian American Heritage Month
Exhibit
Sponsored by Ethnic Studies.
Union Room 105

10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Capture the Flag Informational
Table
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for
Christ.
Union Lobby

8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Auto Expo
Sponsored by the Sales and
Marketing Club. There will be cars
and a raffle drawing, with proceeds going to Easter Seals.
Corridor between Education.
Eppler. BA and Olscamp

10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
UA0 Tie Dye Sale
Education Building Steps
11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
American Red Cross Bloodmobile
Union Multipurpose Room
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11 am. -1 p.m.
Relay for Life Raffle
Raffle to benefit the American
Cancer Society. Sponsored by ITS.
Union Lobby
11-30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
BBQ Ticket Sales
Sigma Nu fraternity will be selling
tickets to benefit AA of NW Ohio.
Union Lobby
Noon - 6 p.m.
Beyond BG
Sponsored by University
Ambassadors and Student Alumni
Assocation T-shirts will be sold.
Union Lobby
Noon
Bike For The Heart
Twenty-four-hour benefit for the
American Heart Association.

Noon - 4 p.m.
lock Strap Run Table
Sign-up table for messages.
Sponsored by WFAL 1610 AM.
Education Building Steps
1 - 5 p.m.
American Culture Studies Info
Distribution
American Culture Studies will be
distributing information about a
group they are forming called
Positive Youth Foundation
Union Lobby

By Andrew Scharl
HEPOIIEI

Students stressing out due to
the current end of the year
crunch will have the opponunity
to relieve stress and have some
fun tonight.
The annual Beyond BG event
will take place tonight in the
Grand Ballroom of the Student
Union from H-I0p.m.
"It will be a lime for students to
come have fun, eat some free
food and play some games,"
lunette Moorfiead, director of
Beyond B( i, said. "It's a good way
to celebrate the end of the year."
"It's a great two-hour break
from end of the year stress,"
Montique Cotton said, associate
director of Alumni Affairs.
The title for this year's event is

Behind Door »3. The title reflects
a theme based on game shows.
Some of the games available will
include versions ofTwister, Name
That Tune, putt-putt and Plinko.
Character sketch and tattoo
artists will also be on hand. Free
pizza and Pepsi products will be
available throughout the entire
event.
This year's outstanding senior
award will be announced during
the event. The pick will be made
out of a group of 10 active and
devoted senior candidates.
"We encourage anyone with
senior friends to come out and
support them." Cotton said.
Freddie and Frieda Falcon will
be on hand for the event.
Members of SicSic will also unveil
their two new members for next

year.
Ihe event will provide students
with a variety of contests and
giveaways. Area businesses
including (asa Baron, Pisanello's,
Polleyes, Fricker's and (unction
have all donated gift certificates.
"A lot of businesses expect to
participate because they have
donated to the event in the past,"
Moorhead said.
Other prizes include an XBox
and DVD players. One prize,
exclusive to seniors, is a trip for
two to New York City.
The MC for this year's event is
comedy laime I issow. I issow has
written for Seinfeld and been a
guest on ihe Tonight Show.
Iissow will perform some of his
comedy bits as well as direct students around the ballroom.

5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Ms Center

Literacy Serve and Learn
Workshop
For more information, contact
Literacy Serve and Learn at 3727356.
Union Room 308

8 p.m.
World Percussion Night
Free and open to the public.
Kobackei Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Center
8 p.m.
Beyond BG Campus Celebration
Door Prizes. Food. Music & More!
Free! Hosted by the Student
Alumni Association and University
Ambassadors.
Union Lenhart Grand Ballroom

THE CAMPUS BLOTTER
MONDAY. APRIL 21
Complainant reported she received
harassing phone messages and emails.
Complainant reported a sweeper
was taken from Beta Theta Phi building.
Complainant reported a broken window at Commons
Complainant reported his vehicle
was damaged while parked in Lot 6
The University Police Department
was asked to remove three rowdy
males trom the Bowling Greenery. They
agreed to behave themselves, so they
were allowed to stay per the manager
Complainant reported damage to
an alarm system in Hanna Hall

This is the fifth year Beyond BG
will lx' held, but the first time it
will be held in the Union.
Moorhead said she hopes the
new location will bring more students into the event.
The event is sponsored by
University Ambassadors and the
Student Alumni Association.
Close to 90 members trom lK)th
groups have volunteered to help
tuil the event. Committees were
formed to solicit prizes and get
donations
The event will be a culmination
of many months of planning and
costs more than $5,000 to host.
"It takes about six months of
planning to execute a two-hour Test your knowledge!

event* Cotton said
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TUESDAY, APRIL 22
undsy Breese. Curtice. OH, was
cited for speeding on Alumni Drive
Complainant reported unknown person(s) took a golf cart and drove
through a fence and into the pond on
the golt course
Kelly Lazar. Stow. OH. was cited tor
speeding on E Merry Avenue.
Micheal Hinerman. Bowling Green.
OH was cited tor speeding on Alumni
Drive
Complainant reported he lost his
wallet in Olscamp Hall.
A lock on a resident's room in Kohl
Hall was damaged beyond repair tor
the second time A new lock was
installed both times

Knighf Ridder Newspapers
8 What twmer Soviet leader does Saddam consider one ot his personal heroes?
9 Saddam received
percent ol the popular vote in Iraq's last eleclion in 2002'
10 Saddam enioys some Amencan movies True or False?

.

The Bowling Greenery

8 p.m.
CANCELED: loana Galu, Violin
Master's candidate recital. Galu
studies with Protessor Vasile
Beluska at the College of Musical
Arts.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical

6:30 p.m.
Columbus Chapter To Cook With
Chef Richard!
Join us for an evening of hands-on
cooking with one of the best chets
in Columbus. Guests will enjoy
cooking, wine and great conversation. Space is limited to 25 people,
so don't delay. RSVP today!
Questions and RSVPs should be

WWW.BGniEWS.COM
STUDENT UNION

1 p.m.
History Society Movie Night
Olscamp Hall 223

1 - 4 p.m.
Phi Eta Sigma Graduation Cards
Distribution
Union Lobby

1 - 3 p.m.
"Embracing Parents and
Families: Strategies for Student
Success" Teleconference
The parents' job does not end at
high school graduation. Though
the transition to college may radically change the relationship
between parent and student, parents and families remain a vital
ingredient in their student's persistence and success in college.
Join our expert panel as they discuss institutional strategies for
developing partnerships with parents and families around three
central sets of issues involved in

Beyond BG celebration

directed to Victoria Panza. 614249-4070. Hyatt Regency
panzav@nationwide.com.
Hyatt Regency. 350 N. High St.
(corner of High and Nationwide).
Columbus. OH

student success - legal, academic
and social. Presenters: Thomas
Brown. Managing Principal,
Thomas Brown & Associates;
Karen Levin Coburn, Assistant Vice
Chancellor for Students,
Washington University: Richard
Mullendore, Vice President tor
Student Affairs. University of
Georgia. Sponsored by Student
Affairs.
Union Theater

Sponsored by Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity.
Education Building Steps
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To a few more of the KA graduates,
a look back on the good old days!

Administrative Assistant Day
Appreciation Lunch

Scott
Rising

ALL WEEK
Monday, April 21 - Friday, April 25,2003

11:30am-2:00pm
Choose from the following specially selected entrees:

Ryan
Uehlein

•Shrimp Caesar Salad with Side of Fruit or Cup of Soup
•Vegetable Greek Pasta with Side Salad
•Chesapeake Crab Croissant with
Fresh Fruit and Cup of Soup
•Cajun Chicken Breast with Black Bean and Corn Salsa
over Rice, including Cup of Soup

with a stylin' sweater.
Let's see... who are we missins?

NEWL9VE

Price $7.95

Rentals

.1.1^ :■>. iviiini

Please make reservations by calling 372-4736
Regular menu also available.

>

An even "littler"

Jon Hausman.

(419) 352-5620
w ww .new lo\ erealty.com
new lo 1 (Si>cl acor.net

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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QUOTEI \QI on:

OPINION

"I'm telling you that fame and fortune are
not what they're cracked up to be."

MADONNA, promoting her new album.

North Korea is not the next Iraq
to talk about things. Iraq wasn't.
Another difference between
North Korea and Iraq is that
North Korea admits it has
weapons. Its leaders are not
interested in hiding weapons in
their country (or others) and
denying the weapons' existence.
They aren't playing games. They
want to come to some kind of
agreement.
There is also little to indicate
that the Bush Administration is

nuclear weapons. The swift U.S.led victory in Iraq prompted
North Korea to talk.
It's too soon to tell whether
these talks will lead to disarmament. South Korean Foreign
Minister Yoon Young-kwan said
the negotiations could take two
to three years.
"Dialogue has just started. This
is only the beginning of a long
process," Yoon said.
At least North Korea is willing

Could North Korea be the
next Iraq? It's too earlv to
teU.
The United States just began
talks with North Korean and
Chinese diplomats in Beijing.
The nations hope to resolve a
standoff over Pyongyang's
alleged nuclear weapons program.
According to Foxnews.com,
North Korea revealed in October
that it was trying to develop

interested in launching a preemptive strike.
Attacking North Korea is too
much of a risk. North Korea
could afflict a heavy loss of life to
South Korea.
The war on Iraq was what the
Bush Administration called a
unique situation. They understand that unlike Iraq, North
Korea will not be easy to defeat.
Fighting them would take much
longer.
Both sides could experience

great loss if we go to war. Nobody
wants that.
Secretary of State Colin Powell
said he wants South Korea and
lapan to be included later on in
the talks. The Administration
wants the talks to continue.
China, North Korea's chief ally
doesn't want this war, either.
China lost 1 million soldiers that
they sent to fight for North Korea
in the Korean War.
Hopefully these talks will lead

the United States and North
Korea to some kind of agreement. If they can solve their differences with peaceful means
that would be ideal.
Again, only time will tell if
North Korea will disarm. But
they are showing signs of cooperation and war should not be
necessary.
North Korea is a different situation than Iraq, and it is unlikely
that history will repeat itself.

Freedom of speech
LS TO THE EDITOR PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
A woman's
choice comes
before sex
This letter is in response to
Courtney Beggs column
"Women Need Choices."
Though there are many things I
could say. I have just one point to
make today. Before 1 make that
point however, I'd like to stress
that 1 have many friends that
have felt the need to terminate
their pregnancies. I support
them with all of my heart. I just
wish they were not in a position
to have to make that decision.
The issue I have with
(jiurtney's letter is that the

men contract them from
women. And if a man contracts
an STD from a woman, she
probably got it from another
man in the first place.
Therefore, the choices we need
to make as women come before
we have sex. They require us to
make respectful choices for our
bodies from the start, not just
after we get pregnant. They
require us to be more vigilant in
protecting our bodies before we
arc faced with protecting the one
growing inside us. If we do that,
we are more likely to be able to
have children in the future and
we are less likely to have to deal
with pregnancy until we
"choose" to start a family.

"choices" that women need to be
making are those that revolve
around their sexual activity prior
to the act. I am not saying that
we should stop having sex.
What 1 am saying we need to be
a bit more prepared, considering
the possible consequences. If
women made those choices, the
ones that affect only ourselves,
with more thought, there would
be less of a need for abortion.
We have a desire, as women, to
be the equals of men. If they're
having sex, we should, 100. This
is true, we should, hut the consequences we face in the current
times are far more deadly. They
are deadly to life and to livelihood.
There are statistics that prove
that women contract S IDs from
men in greater numbers than

AMANDAJAR0SZ
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is not in any danger

Who would win in a fight
between Freddie Falcon
and Sidney Ribeau?

PETE CHAKONAS
SENIOR, PHYS. ED.

"Sidney Ribeau, because
he could pay someone
else to take out Freddie
with his new raise."

BG News reporter is a survivor
JOEL
HAMMOND
Managing Editor
Two years ago. I was a sports
reporter for this paper. I was
scared like a little kid in the dark,
and 1 only had to cover the golf
teams. This year, working on the
basketball beat, I was still scared
when I had to talk to Dan Dakich
[although I don't think he knew).
So in November when I was
the sports editor. I got a call from
Kris Kamann, who works in the
University's media relations
office and directly with hockey,
and I was a bit shocked.
The purpose of the call: To tell
me one of my Spoils reporters
was being a bit overzealous at
the teams post-game press conferences.
It was Will (luritore, a fresh
man and obviously a first-year
reporter, I le was asking too
many questions, beating the
long-established hockey guy
from the Bowling (ireen
Sentinel Tribune to asking coach
Scott Paluch post-game ques-

tions
I didn't tell Kris, but a sense of
pride overcame me. The kid was
unphased by a job many
reporters at the start of their
careers are often scared by: talking to people, and in particular,
coaches who can, at times, be a
bit intimidating.
So I had a little talk with him,
told him to calm down just a little bit, give the coach a minute or
two to make an opening statement, let the Sentinel guy ask the
first question and then go from
there. He said okay.
A week later, he didn't turn in a
story on Sunday from that
Friday's game.
The next day I found out why
— he had had a seizure and was
at home (See page 1 for the full
story).
It got worse, he seizured a second time, and it turned out he
had brain cancer. Then it was
nearly-lethal stomach ulcers
from the cancer treatments. Will
was in bad shape.
But as I, along with Bowling
Green Radio Sports Organization
director Andy Barch —Will's two
former "bosses" — were given

details of Will's battle. I couldn't
help but think Will would make
it through. In my short experience with him, I just got a sense
of him being a fighter. He was a
bigger guy, probably could have
beat the bejesus out of me.
He was active. He called this
newsroom over the summer,
asking when the first sports staff
meeting was. 1 told him when.
I le was there. He was there on
Sundays for our budget meetings. And he was at hockey
games, doing his job like a veteran.
Will's mother kept us in the
loop. Will continued to fight the
cancer and ulcers, and one day
in late lanuary, the update was
overwhelming: Will was home,
and in better shape.
His mother told me that nurses in University Hospital told her
that one day, when she and her
son returned to the hospital, he
made their day. He told them
they made his life.
Will didn't do what he was
supposed to.
Fle's alive today, and I couldn't
be any more proud of him.

WHERE DO YOU STAND?
E-mail your letters/columns to bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu.
See Submission Policy for guidelines.

BRENT NEWELL
JUNIOR, PHYS. ED.

"If I can take him,
Freddie can take him."

1a

JASON KOSCHO
SENIOR, PHYS. ED.

"The Falcon wins because
he is a bloody icon."

DAN GEDNEY
JUNIOR, JOURNALISM
"I'm afraid that if I pit
myself against Sidney
Ribeau, my transcript
might suddenly show
a .3 GPA."

say that our country is wrong
in attacking Iraq, someone else
has the right to call you anti- American — it's freedom of
Opinion Editor
speech. I personally wouldn't
call you anti-American because
I feel you are entitled to your
Our president gave the presiopinion of the war. But I also
dent of another nation an ultibelieve that the person who
matum to leave his own councalled you anti-American is
try. Two days later, bombs fell
entitled to his or her opinion of
on Baghdad. Three weeks later,
you. lust like the Dixie Chicks
statues of Saddam Hussein
are free to say they are
were torn down and civilians
ashamed to come from the
danced in the streets. The war
same slate as Bush, people are
against Iraq has already
free to stop buying their music.
accomplished many things: it
Peter Amctt was free to put
freed the millions of supdown the Americans on Iraqi
pressed Iraqis, it showed the
TV and NBC was free to fire
world that Iraq's ex-Minister of
him. We are a country that valInformation may be the most
ues freedom of all kinds.
uninformed person on the
Speaking in a public forum
planet and it caused an unneccomes with risks. If you can't
essary debate over freedom of
handle negative consequences
speech.
that may come from your
According to actor Tim
words then, and excuse my
Robbins: "Our ability to disspeech, keep your mouth shut.
agree and our inherent right to
1 know not everyone is going to
criticize our leaders and queslike what I am saying in this
tion their actions define who
column, and they are tree to
we are. In this time when a citiwrite their own column in
zenry applauds the liberation
opposition to mine. As long as
of a country as it lives in fear of
no one restricts me from writits own freedom, when people
ing this column because of its
all over the country fear
content, I still have free speech.
reprisal if they use the right of
Until recently, the people in
free speech, it is time to get
Iraq would have had their
angry"
tongues cut off if they spoke
I don't know what country
out against the regime. Some
Tim Robbins lives in, but the
were even killed. The people in
United States still has freedom
this country don't have that
ofspeech.
problem. People need to put
I am surprised to hear many
things into perspective and get
people claim that speech was
over themselves. People from
restricted during this war. Now
all over the world immigrate to
maybe I imagined all this, but I
the United States to enjoy our
remember plenty of protests
freedoms.
that went on against the war.
It angers me to hear people
including many on our own
ask, "Why are we freeing the
campus Everyone from
Iraqis when we should be freecelebrities to students publicly
ing our own people?" We have
spoke out against our governit so good in this country and
ment and our president. No
so many people don't apprecione held back I witnessed a
ate it. Still they want to comprotest in Chicago where a
plain about our government.
woman carried a sign saying
But you know what? That's
President Bush should be
okay. Since our country still has
impeached. I thought her sign
freedom of speech, you can
was very childish, but no one
criticize the government all you
stopped her.
want and no one will arrest
I am unaware of anyone
you. beat you or threaten you.
being arrested because of the
Instead of complaining
content of their speech. The
about this so-called end to
First Amendment guarantees
freedom of speech, we should
that you won't be persecuted
be happy for the Iraqis and be
for the content of your speech,
concerned for those in other
but it doesn't mean people
countries who do not apprecihave to like what you say.
ate all the freedoms that we
Because some celebrities who
take for granted. We should be
have spoken out against the
concerned for all people's
war are now experiencing
rights and not just ours.
backlashes, they are claiming
We are citizens of the human
freedom of speech is in danger.
race first and of the United
lust like you have the right to
States second.
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MEMORIAL HELD FOR STUDENTS WHO DIED IN FIRE
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —As a harp played, arson and
homicide investigators waited to talk to mourners at a
memorial yesterday for five college students who died in a
fire. Pictures of the victims were projected onto two screens
on either side of the Ohio State seal at the hack of the stage
as mourners started filling the 2,740 seats at the university's
Mershon Auditorium.

Bush rallies electoral support in Ohio
By John Seewer
1M ASSOCIMID PRESS

President Bush plans on using
Ohio as a springboard today to
get back on track with his domestic priorities.
It's no coincidence that he will
start in a state vital to a bid for a
second term in 2004.
In other visits loOhio. Bush has
promoted major parts of his
domestic agenda: education,
welfare reform and community
service.
Now he'll use rallies at a tank
plant in Lima and a hall-hearing
factory across the state in North
Canton to push his tax cut proposal and talk about national
security.
Ohio was the only industrial
Midwestern state to deliver for
Bush in 2000. Next year, he would
have only the re-elected GoV. Boh
Tali to help a nin in the region for

a second term. Democrats now
govern the other big states of
Michigan,
Illinois
and
Pennsylvania.
"It may be even more critical
than it was in 2000," said lohn
Green, a political science professor at the University of Akron.
The president's visit will be his
ninth to Ohio.
There are three states Bush has
visited more during his first term,
Pennsylvania, Missouri and
Florida — all vital to his re-election.
"We probably mirror the
nation better than any other
state, and no Republican has ever
been elected without it." said
Ohio GOP chairman Bob
Bennett. "If the president is campaigning in Ohio and doing well,
he's probably going to do well in
the nation."
Both North Canton and lima

were built on manufacturing but
have suffered from layoffs and a
changing economy in the last two
decades.
The lima Army Tank Plant,
where Bush will visit with workers
today and talk about the war and
national security, once employed
3,800 workers before layoffs in the
late 1980s and early 1990s.
Now the plant is down to about
600 workers who make the
Abrams M1A2 tanks.
White House press secretary
Art Fleischer said Bush will promote his tax-cut package at
Timken Co. in North Canton — a
town in an area of northeast Ohio
built on steel.
Chairman W.R. Timken )r. has
long been involved in Republican
Party politics. He has been a
major donor and fund-raiser and
was host to Bush at a private luncheon in 2000.

MM! MasseyAPPtrcflo

GET YOUR TICKETS HERE: Kim Holmes, left, aid to Rep. Mike Oxley, checks Josiah Mathews' drivers
license before giving him tickets to see President Bush, outside Oxley's office in Lima. Ohio yesterday.

NTSB reveals new info regarding plane crash
IHi tSSOCIMEO PRESS
TOLF.IX), Ohio — One of two
company planes that crashed on
the same day this month experienced about two minutes of
radio silence shortly before it disappeared from radar, according
to a preliminary federal investigation.
The silence prompted a flight
controller at Toledo I-xpress
Airport to ask the pilot to
respond, said the report issued

Tuesday by the National
Thinsponaiion Safety Board. The
pilot's answer was the last communication received from the
plane before it went down about
a mile short of the runway, killing
all three people on board.
The report does not provide
details on what the pilot said or
whether anything was known
about what happened during the
silence.
"I have not drawn any conclu-

Spring time is lease time!
803 Fifth St.: Two bedroom
unfurnished apartments with
balconies or patios. FREE
WATER & SEWER. Private
parking lot and laundry facilities.
Resident pays electric & gas heat.
$475.00 per month for a 12 month lease.

Sign yours today at...
.112 S. Main St
14 I'll 352-5A20
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sions," Robert Hancock, the
NTSB investigator who wrote the
report, said yesterday. "The investigation is still ongoing."
The plane in Toledo and anoth er Dassault Aviation Falcon 20
operated by Grand Aire Inc.
crashed about five hours apart on
April 8.
The second plane splashed
down in downtown St. Louis,
near the Gateway Arch. Both
crew members were rescued

from the Mississippi River.
The pilots who ditched their
plane into the Mississippi were
heralded by authorities for purposely flying clear of neighborhoods after their plane ran out of
fuel.
Killed in the Toledo crash were
William Forshay, 37, of Maumee;
Dave Davenport, 40. of Flmore:
and Wallis Bouldin, 34, of
Louisville, Ky.
Forshay was training for certifi-

Help Make

1

Share your insight, creativity,
ideas and opinions with the
Campus Community

Your Newspaper

cation to fly the Falcon 20, and
Bouldin was the pilot, the plane
did not have voice or data
recorders.
Grand Aire voluntarily suspended flights after the crash, but
resumed operations last week.
The Toledo-based company
delivers auto parts and other
cargo ;uid operates a charter passenger service. It has 10 to IS
flights a day from Toledo and
fewer than 100 employees.

Chuck BaStlake, aerospace
engineering professor at FmbryKiddle Aeronautical University in
Daytona Beach. F'la., said
Tuesday that he would consider
ice a prime suspect in the crash
because mist and freezing temperatures were n'ported at the
time. A small Window On the left
side of the cockpit found open
also points to mist problems, he
said.

The BG News is now
accepting applications for
Summer & Fall 2003 Staffs

•Web Staff
Reporters
• Copy Editors
Staff Editors
Opinion Columnist
Photographers
NEWS
Graphic Designers
• Applications ars available In 210 or 204 Wast Hall.
• Deadline to apply Is 5 pin Friday. May 2nd.
• interviews will be starting on Monday. May 5.

Why RENT a ROOM when you
* WORLD'S *

GREATEST
GOURMET

can RENT an APARTMENT for LE$$?
when YOU can live LESS than
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS?
If you want MORE for LE$$, GREENBRIAR, INC. offers:
•1,2,3 and 4 bedroom furnished apartments and houses
•On-site Laundry facilities ^24 hour Emergency Maintenance
ALSO AVAILABLE IN SELECTED UNITS
•FREE Internet
•Fireplaces

1HE VEGGIE REASON
JIMMY JOHN tfWIVS SAYS "THE IEST WHY 10 EAT 1 SlftO IS
ON t SANDWICH' THAT S WHY WE PILE OUR SANDWICHES HIGH
WITH lOIS OF FRESH VEGGIES THAT WE SflCE RIGHT HERE FOR

Call or Come in today to see a unit!
419-352-0717
S NOW RENTING FOR FALL%

YOU TO (At RIGHT NOW.

COLUMBIA COURT
■ tAtVlY JOif^y,
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WE DELIVER
1616 E. WOOSTER AVE. - 352.7200
BOWLING GREEN
SIH -ill 1 DIM 71*
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•Microwaves
•Central Air
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451 & 424 FRAZEE AVE

• 3 bedroom, 2 bath
3 bedroom, 2 bath
• furnished, A/C, fireplaces
furnished, A/C, fireplace
FREE Internet in selected units • microwaves
• starting at $800.00
Now offering individual
leases
• FREE Internet

CAMPBELL HILL
• 2 bedroom townhouse
•11/2 bath, furnished
• washer/ dryer hookup
• full basement, A/C
• ASK about NEW carpet &
NEW living room furniture

GOOD SELECTION OF GRADUATE STUDENT HOUSING
Hours:
Monday - Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-1pm

GREENBRIAR, INC.
www.wcnet.org

gbrental

445 E.Wooster
Bowling Green. OH 43402

352-0717
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FIRM SUING KROGER, TWO OTHER CHAINS
YAK1MA. Wash. (AP) — A law firm is suing the country's
three largest grocery chains, contending they should
tell shoppers that the farm-raised salmon they sell has
been dyed pink. The three lawsuits, proposed as class
actions, were filed yesterday against the Kroger Co.,
Safeway Inc. and Albertsons Inc., said lawyer Paul
Kampmeier of Smith & Lowney of Seattle.

Hundreds rush bank in Philadelphia
By David 8. Caruso
THE «SS0CIAI£0 PRESS

Jacqueline Larma Ai' Plicto

THE RUSH IS ON: Hundreds of ethnic Chinese customers rush the Abacus Federal Savings Bank to
withdraw their money from the Chinatown bank in Philadelphia yesterday.

PHILADELPHIA. — Driven by
rumors, hundreds of ethnic
Chinese customers rushed a
Chinatown bank yesterday to
withdraw their money following a
similar rush on the same bank in
New York.
The rushes came after notices
were posted at a New York branch
of the Abacus Federal Savings
Bank announcing that its former
manager was being investigated
for involvement in "account irregularity."
Managers
at
Abacus'
Philadelphia branch insisted that
the bank is solvent and pleaded
with customers to go home, but
were met with either angry
shouts or stony silence from
patrons who refused to budge
from a block-long line.
Few in the crowd waiting to
withdraw their savings or empty
their safe-deposit boxes spoke

English.
Several said they had come
after hearing from a friend or relative in New York that there were
problems at the bank. Almost
none understood that bank
deposits are insured by die government.
"Everyone's nervous," said
Kyon Kong, of Philadelphia.
"There are rumors, People want
their money."
Philadelphia branch manager
foe Wong said die run started late
Tuesday. By noon on yesterday,
patrons had withdrawn at least
S700,00O, he said, temporarily
emptying the branch's vaults.
The bank remained open yesterday, but the line was frozen
while tellers waited for a truck to
deliver more currency. Wong said
all patrons would eventually be
able to withdraw their money.
"There is no problem. We are a
solvent bank,'1 lie said. He added
that he was confident customers

would return in a few days, once
the nimors subside.
Notices posted outside the
New York bank Tuesday said a
manager there had been accused
of omitting withdrawals made by
account holders, wrongfully
crediting and charging accounts
and creating fake certificates of
deposit and savings accounts.
The questionable transactions
involved around 40 of the bank's
20,000 accounts, bank officials
said.
Volunteer translators tried to
explain to the crowd in
Philadelphia that their deposits
were safe, said Ngin Chin, of the
lee Family Association, a
Chinatown civic group.
"They don't understand what is
going on," he said. "They heard
nimors. They came. They don't
even know why."

Fat contributes to 90,000 cancer deaths each year
By JanetMcConnauehey
THE ASSOCIATE 0 PRESS

Losing weight could prevent
one of every six cancer deaths in
the United States — more than
90,000 each year, according to a
sweeping study that experts say
links fat and cancer more convincingly than ever before.
Researchers spent 16 years

evaluating 900,000 people who
were cancer-free when the study
began in 1982. They concluded
that excess weight may account
for 14 percent of all cancer deaths
in men and 20 percent of those in
women.
The study was big enough to
back up a fat connection not only
in cancers where it has been

THERE IS STILL TIME
YOU CAN FIND AN
AFFORDABLE APARTMENT
146 Id .1ANY1LLE - One BR. upper duplex. Limit 2 people. $473.00
per month, deposut $440.00. Tenants pay utilities. Available 5/17/03 to
5/SVW.
517 E. HERD At Thuntln One Bedroom. 1 Bath. Furnijhed. Or
Unfurnished.

School Year - Two Person Bale - SMO.OO
One Year Two Person Rate • $450,011
451 Ttil/RSTIN - Acroai From Offenruuer Fumiihed Efficiencies
with full baths. Assigned Parking.
School Year - One Person Only • $3f(S.0O
One Year One Person Only $345.00

Ml E. MERRY - Clou to Oflenhauer Two Bedrooms. Furnished.
School Year • Two Person Rate - $685.0(1
One Year - Itoo Person Rate $570.00
505 CLOUCH STREET Campus Manor ■ Behind Kinko's Two
Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year Two Person Rate - $620,011
One Year - Two Person Rale - $520.00
615 SECOND Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate • $620.00
One Year ■ Two Person Rale - $520.00
707 ■ 727 THIRD One Bedr,-,m Furnished. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate - $395,110
One Year One Person Rate $350.00
825 TI11BD - One Bedroom Furnished. PETS ALLOWED!
School Year ■ One Person Rate - $440.00
One Year fine Person Rate - $3WMM
701 FOIIHTH Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year Two Person Rate • $620 00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE One Bedroom. Furn. or llnfurn.
School Year One Person Rate - $400.00
One Year • One Person Rate - $350.00
810-815 FOURTH One Bedroom. Fum. or Unfurn.
School Year - One Person Rate ■ $425.00
One Year • One Person Rale • $360 00
649 M\TH Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rale - $550.00
One Year • Two Person Rale $460.00
707 SIXTH Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year • Two Person Rate $535.00
One Year Two Person Rale ■ $450.00
840.-850 SIXTH - Rock Udflc Manor. Two Bedroom. Two Baths.
Dishwashers. Extra Storage Area.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $630.00
One Year - TVvo Person Rate - $520.00
818 SEVENTH -Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity
School Year ■ TVm Person Rale $545.00
tine Year ■ TWn Person Rate - $450.00
639 1EVLMH One Bedroom unfurnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $385.00
One Year - One Person Rate ■ $450.00
725 NINTH-One Bedroom Unfurnished. PETS ALLOWED!
School Year One Pawn Rate $445.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $380.00
724 S. COLLEUE 1»" Bedroom Unfurnished, 1 1/2 Baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate • $630.00
One Year Two Ptrsor Rate - $520.00
521 E. MERRY Two Bedroom Furnished. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
School Year • Two Person Rate - $685.00
One Year - Two Person Rale - $570.00
841 EIGHTH Two Bedroom Fum. or Unfurn. PETS AU.OWEDI
School Year • Two Person Rate - $685.00
One Year - Two Person Rate ■ $470.00
11 £ / U l E A/AW OTHEH OSE ASD TWO UEDBOOM HI 'ILD1SCS. S TOP IV THE
OFFICE FUN-I HPOCIIIKE
ME MUM KTSIV SEIKCTCD HI IIJMKCS WITH A foam MOAT.
REFISTIMILE PETDEPOSIT.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE. INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green. OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260.
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

known for some time, but in eight
where it hadn't been widely documented, lead researcher Eugenia
Calle said.
Calle, whose study is in
Thursday's New Kngland loumal
of Medicine, said she was surprised the link "really was the rule
more than die exception."
A commentary said the study is
10 times greater than the largest
previous research on the topic.
Top researchers in both cancer
and obesity said the research virtually proves Uiey are linked.
"Because of the magnitude
and strength of the study, it's

irrefutable," said Dr. Donna Ryan,
head of clinical research at the
I'ennington Biomedical Research
Center in Baton Rouge. "It's
absolutely convincing. And
dterefore it's frightening."
Dr. Robert Mayer of Harvard
Medical School and the Dana
Farbcr Cancer Institute in Boston
said it's not certain whether one
in five, six or seven cancers might
be prevented or better treated if
people lost weight.
"What's clear is that large studies of this sort — and this is the
biggest and best to date — show
very clearly this is a major health

problem in this country." said
Mayer, speaking for the American
Society of Clinical Oncology.
The study by American Cancer
Society relied on the body mass
index using heights and weights
reported by study participants.
I<ir instance, a 5-fool-ll person
who weighs 175 pounds would
have a BMI of 24.4, near the top of
the normal range. A5-foot-3,175pounder would lie obese, with a
BMI of 31.
For the study, a BMI of 18.5 to
24.9 was considered normal.
Those who were overweight (25
to 29.9) or obese (30 or over were

all compared to the normal
group, and statistical analysis was
used to adjust for smoking and
other risk factors.
Earlier studies have found that
excess weight contributes to cancers of the breast and uterus,
colon and rectum, kidney, esophagus and gall bladder. This one
also linked it to cancers of the
cervix and ovary, multiple myeloma, non-Hodgkins lymphoma.
pancreas, liver, and, in men, the
stomach and prostate.
The researchers found no link
between fat and brain, skin and
bladder cancers.
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Bengals close in on
contract for Palmer
CINCINNATI (AP)—The
Cincinnati Bengals believe
they are closing in on a contract agreement with Heisman
Trophy winner Carson Palmer.
The Bengals plan to use the
No. 1 pick in Saturday's NFL
draft on the Southern
California quarterback. Coach
Marvin Lewis has made it
clear he wants a deal done
with the top pick before the
draft.
"I wouldn't say it's imminent," Lewis said yesterday
"but things are going very
smoothly."
David Dunn, the agent for
Palmer, is in Cincinnati as
negotiations continue. He
didn't return phone messages.
The team also talked with
the agents for Marshall quarterback Byron Leftwich and
Kansas State cornerback
Terence Newman before
deciding to negotiate with
Palmer.
Palmer would be the third
quarterback drafted by the
Bengals in the first round in
the last 12 years. They've also
taken David Klinglcr and Akili
Smith, but rushed them into
the lineup as unprepared
rookies and watched them
struggle with poor supporting
casts.
Smith, taken third overall in
1999, was given less than one
full season before his demotion to a backup. He's been the
third-string quarterback in
each of the last two seasons,
starting a total of two games.

UHL awards new
team to Columbus
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —
The United Hockey League
announced yesterday that the
Columbus Stars would begin
play next season.
The team will play its 38
home games at the
Fairgrounds Coliseum. The
East Coast I lockey League's
Columbus Chill played at the
same arena before leaving
town.
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Falcons get win over Toledo
By Jayme Ramsoii

Defense
leads BG to
6-0 victory

ASSISTANT SPORtS EDITOR

Yesterday's Softball game
between Bowling Green and
Toledo wasn't perfect, but
freshman pitcher Iiz vrabel
was pretty close to being perfect.
Vrabel pitched a one-hitter
to lead the Falcons over MidAmerican Conference rival
Toledo, 6-0. She struck out
five and did not yield a walk.
The two teams combined
for seven fielding errors, the
difference bcingthat Bowling
Green's four errors happened
when the bases were empty.
vrabel worked out of jams
in the early innings and did
not allowing a hit until the
seventh inning.
"I thought Iiz carried us for
the first half of that game and
then our bats started waking
up a little bit." Head Coach
Leigh Ross-Shaw said. "It's
nice to know that you have
that pitcher to go in there and
you know that she's going to
hold the other team."
The Falcons' bats looked as
if they were still cold from
Tuesday's losses to Oakland
but a big sixth inning gave
Bowling Green a comfortable
cushion heading into the final
inning.
"ITuesdayl was so cold. I
don't know if it carried over or

By Daniel Gedney
SPOHtS REP0R1ER

Ben Swanger BG News

AND SHE'S...: A BG player takes a throw at first base on a ground ball against Miami earler this
month at the BGSU Softball Field. The Falcons beat Toledo 6-0 yesterday.

The Bowling Green soltbalt
team combined near perfect!
pitching, solid defense and a
giand slam for gtxxl measure as
they bounced back from dropping a doublehcader to Oakland
on Tuesday by shutting out arch
rival Toledo (i-0 vesterdav at the
BCiSU Softball Field.
Falcon starting pitcher Liz.
Vrabel tame within one out of
pitching a no-hitler, but Rocket
designated hitler Jessica Horn
lined a single past a diving Libby
Voshell at shortslop to deny
Vrahel's no-hit bid. Head coach
Leigh Ross-Shaw was impressed
with Vrahel's performance
despite her lieing denied the nohitter late in the game.
"It's a great game anyway. Nohitter would be great, one-hitter's
greal. we cant ask for more than
that from a freshmen, that's fantasiic." she said.
Vrabel felt confident going
into yesterday's game despite
coming off two losses the day
before.
DEFENSE. PAGE 8
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Challenge comes to
Tennis looks to
extend win streak Kreischer Saturday
By Erik Ben

By Erica Gambaccini
SPORTS EDITOR

With a four-game-winning
sneak on their backs, the Bowling
Green women's tennis team prepares for the Mid-American
Conference Championships this
weekend.
The Falcons finished the season with a 10-10 overall record
and a 5-4 mark in the MAC earning them fifth seed for the championships and a bye in the first
round of the tournament.
The first round will take place
tonight with No 7 Ball State facing No. 10 Buffalo and No. 8
Toledo against No. 9 Akron.
BG will take on fourth-seeded
Northern Illinois tomorrow.
The championships will be
held in Ypsilanti, Mich., with the
Bowling Green vs. Northern
Illinois match scheduled for 10
a.iii. at Ypsilanti High School.
"I feel good about the tournament," head coach Penny Dean
said. "First of all, it's a higher seed
than anyone expected us to go in
with. I think iA the best match-

up we could hope for."
The Falcons were picked seventh in the preseason coaches
poll.
Northern Illinois enters the
championships with an overall
record of 12-7 and a 6-3 record in
MAC play.
The Huskies three losses in
MAC play came to die top three
seeded teams in the conference
— No. 1 Marshall, No. 2 Eastern
Michigan and No. 3 Western
Michigan.
In the quarterfinal round of the
tournament Marshall will face
the winner of the Akron vs.
Toledo match, F.astem will play
with winner of die Ball State vs.
Buffalo match, and Western
Michigan will take on No. 6
Miami. All quarterfinal matches
will take place on Friday.
"We feel confident that we can
beat them," Dean said. "We lost
to them eariier in the season and
we didn't play well."
The Falcons dropped a 6-1
decision to the Huskies March 28,
with Heidi Romer earning the

lone victory for BG at the sixth
flight.
However, since that match the
falcons have turned things
around, winning Their last four
matches of die regular season.
"We have a good momentum
right now," Dean said. "We're
playing well. We're playing much
better Utan we were when we
played them at the end of
March."
The Falcons also have Lisa
Maloney back at die No. 1 position. She missed part of the season due to an injury, but is now
back at full strength.
"We'll have some different
match-ups because Lisa is back
at No 1," Dean said.
Susie Schoenberger played at
the No. 1 posidon and Alyson
Gabell followed behind at the
second flight the last time the
Falcons faced the Huskies.
Maloney played in the third singles flight.
This weekend will be die final
TENNIS, PAGE 9
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lor all die basketball players
who could not get enough glory
in high school, this will be a
great weekend.
The Mid-American Challenge
will take place this weekend on
the campus of Bowling Green
State University. The tournament will be played on Saturday
and Sunday at the Kreischer
courts if weather permits at 11
am. If the weather doesn't cooperate, the tournament will be
held at Perry Fieldhouse.
The tournament is of a threeon-three format, with one substitute player allowed for a total
of four players to a team. There
are separate guys and girls tournaments and it costs 15 dollars
per person to register.
The tournament was originated and founded by David
Rodriguez. Rodriguez came up
with the idea as part of his
senior project.
Rodriguez graduated from
Ohio University last year widi a
degree in Sports Marketing As a
way to gain needed experience

before hitting the real world,
Rodriguez came up with the
idea to hold a tournament
aimed al the average college
student who doesn't have a basketball scholarship.
"This tournament is aimed at
the average student basketball
player to showcase dieir person al and team basketball abilities
in the comfort of dieir own campus," Rodriguez said.
This is not your average basketball tournament either.
Rodriguez went out and gained
multiple sponsors for die tournament, which allows for attractive prize packages. Winning
teams will get gift certificates to
local vendors and the bookstores around town.
Why does Rodriguez go to all
this trouble to provide such an
enjoyable tournament? He
thanks his family and friends, as
Wed as the Sports Management
Alliance and his on campus
assistant Todd Roll lor helping
him out immensely. He also
cites the support he gets from
the participants.
"At the end of last year's tour-

nament, several players came
over to tell me how much fun
they had and personally
thanked me for having the tournament,'' Rodriguez said. "It's
those little things that make you
want to keep working to make it
bigger and bigger."
After holding the inaugural
tournament at his alma mater
last year. Rodriguez said that his
assistant Roll gave him the idea
of holding this year's tournament in Bowling Green. Roll is a
BG student and let Rodriguez
know that the tournament
would be a success here.
"Right away Todd let me
know thai BGSU would be the
perfect place to expand the
Mid-American
Challenge,"
Rodriguez said. "After overwhelming initial support from
local BG sponsors to become
involved and have their gift certificates become part of the
prize package, I knew that die
tournament could become a
genuine success in Bowling
Green also."
TOURNAMENT, PAGE 9

Clarett keeps quiet this spring
By Rusty Wter
THE USSOCUltO PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Maurice
(.l.ni'ii has already lost his
national championship ring.
"My mother took it from me,"
the Ohio State tailback said with a
laugh. "She was mad at me I was
supposed to go home two weeks
before that and I didn't go, so she
started hollering at me I gave her
my ring and she shut up."
This has been a silent spring for
Clarett in many ways. After rushing for 1237 yards and 16 touch-

downs last season — both Ohio
State freshman records — Clarett
hasn't participated in the
Buckeyes' contact drills during
April workouts.
Clarer, suffered a dislocated
shoulder midway through last
season that bothered him the rest
of the season. He still hadn't
recovered by the time he scored
on a five-yard run in the second
overtime to give Ohio State a 3124 victory over Miami in the
Fiesta Bowl on Ian. 3.
Team doctors and head coach

Jim Tressel determined that it
would be better this spring if
Clarett concentrated on strengthening the shoulder and eliminated the possibility of reinjuring it.
He will not play in Ohio State's
annual intrasquad scrimmage
Saturday.
His inactivity will disappoint as
many as 85,000 fans who are
expected to file inio Ohio
Stadium to pay homage to the
school's first national championship team since 1968.
A year after winning the start-

ing tailback job in spring practices, Qarett spends a lot of time
standing around. When he's not
watching from the sidelines —
wearing a blue mesh jersey that
tells his teammates he cannot be
hit — he is lifting weights, running and attending meetings.
There are signs that Clarett is
resdess. He showed up for one
practice this spring wearing armbands on which he had printed
AP Photo
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BREAKING DOWN: Ohio State tailback Maurice Clarett. right,
walks off the field in Oct. Clarett has been quiet this spring.
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Clarett doesn't
mind attention
CLARETT. FROM PAGE 7

the woKb,"hn BORED!"
"It disappoints Maurice a little
hit, and m.i\ lie irritates him a little hit." Tressel said. "I think he
wants to get hit and tackled a little bit this spring."
Maybe so. Clarett revealed little
about his feelings when he met
with reporters Tuesday.
His freshman season was
marked by controversy. KSPN
The Magazine quoted him as
saying he was considering leaving school after his first year to
turn pro. As hate mail from
Buckeyes fans piled up, Clarett
said the reporter set him up.
During bowl workouts in
Tempe. Ariz., Clarett blasted ()hio
State's administrators for not
allowing him to fly back to his
hometown of Warren. Ohio, for
the funeral of a friend. Athletic
director Andy (leiger said Clarett
hadn't filed the necessary paperwork. Clarett countered that
Ohio Slate officials were King.
With the school's sports-information director standing a foot
away from him on Tuesday,
Clarett declined to discuss what
be learned from the 2002 season.

SARS causes concern
By Hal Brock
■ HE ASS0CI AtC 0 PRESS
NEW YORK — When the
Kansas City Royals play in
Toronto on Friday, they'll be cautious about where they eat their
meals, who they spend time
with, arid how they sign autographs for fans.
With health officials issuing
warnings about the dangers of
SARS in the Canadian city, major
league baseball is telling teams
to take precautions when they
visit the Blue Jays.
Players visiting Toronto are
being told to avoid crowds and
contact with fans as the city
deals with 140 cases of severe
acute respiratory syndrome and
16 deaths.
Dr. Elliot Pellman, major
league baseball's medical adviser, will talk with the head trainers
of each of the 10 teams scheduled to visit Toronto through the
All-Star break in mid-luly.
Toronto
pitcher
Tanyon
Sturtze, who's been playing in
Tampa this week and will return
with the team after Thursday's
game, said routine activities
such as signing autographs are
troubling.
"1 don't think while this is
going on we should be doing
that," he said. "That's kind of

his lleisman Trophy candidacy
or if his life has been changed by
the national championship.
"I don't want to talk about last
season," he said. "I'm on to a
whole other season."
Clarett has been busy during
the past few months.
He spent time at home —
belatedly, according to his mother — and appeared with his
teammates and coaches at an
autograph-signing session at a
downtown mall.
Clarett also hung out with his
close friend LeBron lames,
lames, a high school basketball
star from Akron, is projected as a
top NBA draft pick. Clarett
attended the McDonald's AilAmerican all-star game in
Cleveland with lames.
Wherever he goes, Clarett is in
demand. Police were needed to
keep fans at bay at the autograph
session and the basketball game.
"You wish you could be to
yourself," he said.
Then he added, "At least people are chasing after you, or
they're interested in you. It'd be
pretty sad if nobody ever talked
about you and you wasn't nothing."

what," Ross-Shaw said. "I think a
few people are starting to push
a little too hard. Swinging at a
first pilch change-up, that's
not what we need lo do up at
the plate, we just need lo stay
relaxed."
I.ibby Voshell. GilM RangO
and lenifer Kernahan reached
base safely in the sixth with no
outs. Then left-fielder Crystal
Wilson hil a grand slam, her
second grand slam in five days.
"Crystal is using a new bat
for the second half of the season now," Ross-Shaw said.
"After she hit her first home
run she really was trying hard.
She just kind of let go and
relaxed and she's on fire right
now. She's hitting the ball hard
everywhere. Having hit only
one home run prior lo this season, Wilson had a home run in

mind when she stepped up to
the plate yesterday.
"Hitting a home run crossed
my mind, but 1 told myself to
just get it over the infield, don't
think about a grand slam,"
Wilson said.
The Falcons got on the
board early yesterday, scoring
(wo runs in the second inning
off of Toledo pitcher Kim
Pettitt thanks to the clutch hitting of Abby Habicht. The
eighth batter in BG's lineup,
she had two RBIs in the inning.
"Abby will score a runner in
crunch time," Ross-Shaw said.
"She'll put something through
and it may not be pretty, but it
goes through. And lately it's
seems like she's more of a
clutch kid. She likes the runners on base."
The Falcons are hoping their
bats get going even more this
weekend when they travel to

putting us in harm's way. 1 think
right now we have to back off a
little bit and make sure everybody stays safe until they find
out what's going on.
"I think |fans| should understand what's going on because
people are dying from this thing
It's not like people are just sick.
People have died."
Pellman said the major leaguers
"need
to
become
informed and separate fact from
fiction."
Canada has been the most
SARS-affected area outside Asia.
"The fact is SARS is there."
I"ellman said. "The other fact is
there are 111/2 million people in
Ontario, 2 1/2 million in the
greater Toronto area. Take those
figures and it's not an epidemic
or the black plague. With proper
precaution there is very little risk.
Is there some risk? Yes."
The Blue lays open a ninegame homestand Friday, beginKevin Frayer AP Hioto
ning with the Royals, and there
are no plans to postpone the NOT NOW: Blue Jays Pitcher Roy Halliday, right, is swarmed by
fans as he signs autographs in Toronto in March.
games.
Paul Godfrey, president and
Godfrey said there had been
We've lost in excess of 5,000,
CEO of the Blue lays, said the
an overreaction to the SARS
close to 10,000 in group sales,"
SARS scare has already had an
scare.
he said. "And that doesn't count
impact on the team's bottom
"Toronto is not quarantined,"
people holding back who have
line.
he said. "As a city, it's OK. It's busisecond thoughts. We can tell
"There are people who are
ness as usual. We're still open for
walkups are down 500 to 1,000 a
concerned. Our patronage is off.
business."
game."

Falcons not complacent
with victory over Toledo

Wilsons grand slam
helps lift BG offense
BIG WIN. FROM PAGE 7
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play Northern Illinois, the
team that is right behind the
Falcons in the tight standings
of the MAC West Division.
Against
the
Huskies, the
Bowling Green batters will face
faster pitching, something
they are looking forward to.
"We struggle with slower
pitchers," Wilson said. "Our
team has always been faster
pitcher hitters. All our pitchers
are really fast and that's what
we practice off of and that's
what we're good at,"
With yesterday's win the
Falcons improve to 12-6 in the
MAC and 21-20-1 overall.
Toledo fell to 4-16 in the
MAC and 7-30 overall. The
Rockets are in last place in the
MAC West
Division. The
Falcons are percentage points
away from first place in the
division.
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"We were all pumped up in
the locker room before I came
so we were all confident and
we knew we were going to win
just by our attitudes," she
said.
On a day when the Falcon
bats were relatively quiet, collecting only four hits. BG
relied on solid defense to
keep Toledo from crossing the
plate. Despite committing
four errors, the Falcons made
the plays when it mattered
the most to keep the Rockets
off the scoreboard and preserve the slim two-run lead
they were holding onto
throughout most of the game.
The game remained nip
and tuck until the bottom of

the sixth inning when Crystal
Wilson delivered a two-out
grand slam to left field, her
second in five days, to give
Vrabel some breathing room
going into the final inning.
"That was awesome, that's
amazing, we were all very
excited for her," Vrabel said.
Despite hitting a grand
slam earlier in the week,
Wilson said she was not
thinking about a repeat when
she came to the plate.
"It crossed my mind, but 1
told myself 'okay, just same
thing, get it over the infield,
don't think about a grand
slam,'" she said. "It was amazing, I wasn't expecting that at
all."
The Falcons had the support of a relatively big crowd

as 456 people showed up on a
sunny hut still somewhat cool
afternoon to show their support for the Falcons in their
showdown with number one
rival Toledo.
"We like to show off in front
of fans so whenever we're at
home we play a lot better,"
Wilson said.
Despite the fact that the
Rockets are sitting at the bottom of the Mid-American
Conference Western Division,
Vrabel said that the Falcons
were not looking past yesterday's game.
"Coach always says 'take
one game at a time,' and we
all know that this could be
our last game ever playing so
we weren't overlooking this at
all," she said.

Why did BGSU switch from semesters to quarters
in the 1968-69 year?
A. Switch was mandated by Ohio Board of Regent
B. University responded to student vote
C. University responded to (acuity vote
D. Allowed more time for harvesting crops
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3 ON :i BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

ST ADULT MART t&

Mil) WiillK A\ CHALLENGE
♦.

April 26,27 - Kreishtr Courts
Bowling Green University Students Only!

. ^Ji

DVD • VIDEOS • TOYS

(No scholarship BG Basketball Players AllowW)
Separate Girls and Guys Tournament
Top Three Teams Will Receive (Gift Certificates)
Guys

1st Place
$700

2nd Place
$315-

3rd Place
$170

, -

BACHELORETTE & BACHELOR PARTY GIFTS
LOTIONS & MASSAGE OILS
- »"A
' WED
GREETING CARDS • MAGAZINES

S*

$325
$130
$96
^J*1^^^
Tournament Sponsors:
^^^
Tradewinds Sweet Tea
BEE-GEE BOOK STOK
AL-Mar Lanes
JBR Automotive
Rowlings
Pizza Hut
Ask Mom or Dad to sponsor your team. Registration Deadline is April 23
Girls

LADIES DAY

Lingerie (Boutique'

20% OFF

r Y"^

vvvvw.myadultwarehouse.com

For tournament information:
www.angellire.com/mac2/3on3
drodro79@hotmail.com

18 &

10 MINUTES EAST OF BOWLING GREEN

CORNERRT6&23

Post Tournament Party, Award Presentation A Free) Bowling at Al-Mar Lane* April 29*'

OLDER

20 MINUTES SOUTH OF TOLEDO

419-288-2131

Bowling Green Skating Club
presents

.

Ice Hoi?jjgoiis 8003
April 26, 2003

Matinee Show 1:30 p m.
Evening Show 7:30 p.m.
M the B.G.S.U. Ice Atena
Tickets are available at
The BGSU Ice Arena Ticket Office
Monday - Friday 3.00 pm ■ 700 pm
Saturday W 00 am - 2:00 pm
or by calling 419-372-920&-*'
BGSU Bursar Accept^ , "*
Special Guests

Scott Hamilton
AHssa Czlsny
Amber Czisny
Melissa Telecky
along with over 200 local skaters

-^ J

, I

HOUSES AVAILABLE 2003-2004
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
710 EIGHTH SREET ■ Newer 3 bdrm., 2 bath house
washer/dryer hook-up, limit 3 people. $999 per mo.
Deposit $940.
Avail. 8/21/03(0 8/7/04.
714 EIGHTH STREET Unit #A - 2 BR duplex.
Limit 2 people. $660.00 per month. Air Conditioning
Avail. 8/21/03 to 8/7/04.
146 1/2 MANVkLS One BR upper unit. Limit 2
people. $473.00 per month.
Avail. 5/17/03 to 5/8/04.

Want a New Car
before you
Now's the best time to bin
Call Megan (College of Education)
for Details and Financial Options.
(419) 373-1889
^—^—-^

ThayerJOYOTA

www.icehor*

All seat
Sponsored by Huntington Bank
Sanctioned by ihe U S f S A

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
(419) 554-2260 M-F 8:30 to 5:30, Sat 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

1225 N. Main St. Bowling Green

(419) 353-5751
wunu ThayerBG.com
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Crean decides to stay at Marquette
By Arnie Stapleton
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MILWAUKEE— Tom Crean
spent the weekend house hunting. Only, he and his wife. Joani,
weren't
looking
around
Champaign. III.
"It wasn't in another state, it
wasn't at another school — it was
here in Milwaukee," about 10
minutes from their current
home, Crean said.
They can move into bigger digs
now that Crean has agreed to a
new contract to remain coach at
Marquette, ending speculation
that he was the leading contender for the lllini job.
Crean, who led Marquette to
its first Final Four appearance in
26 years, said Tuesday night that
he'd agreed to a new deal. Terms
were not disclosed, although athletic director Bill Cords said yesterday that the contract contains
no escape clauses as had been
speculated.
"It's a long-term contract, and
it's more than generous, something I never could have imagined,'' Crean said at the Alumni
Memorial Union on the
Marquette campus in front of
about 100 students and reporters.
"And I'm not turning down
anything. It's not like I had an
offer and had to pit this against
this." Crean said. "It's a situation
where the school stepped up and

did just such a great job And the
best feeling of all outside of going
to work with who I go to work
with everyday is they came to me,
like last year, and that's a great
feeling"
The 37-year-old coach was
among the first names mentioned for the Illinois position
when Bill Self was introduced as
the new Kansas coach Monday.
Crean said he had not met with
any of his players to inform them
of his decision.
"I don't think they ever thought
I was going anywhere," he said. "I
never gave them any indication. I
was yelling at a couple of them
last night. I don't think they
thought it was anything different.
We were just going about our
work."
Said freshman forward Steve
Novak; "I'm a little relieved even
though I never thought he was
leaving."
Crean has guided the Golden
Eagles to an 83-41 record in four
seasons, including 53-13 over the
last two. as the team returned to
the success it enjoyed under the
lateAlMcGuire.
Marquette won the 1977 NCAA
championship but fell short of
the title game eariier this month
when the Golden Flagles lost to
Kansas 94-61 in the national
semifinals.
During the game, Crean's 64-

year-old mother, Marjorie Crean,
had a stroke and was hospitalized. Crean maintained since
then that his focus was on his
family and not his future.
The contract replaces the
reworked deal Crean signed in
April 2002. Marquette, a private
school, does not release contract
information, but it is believed
that Crean will get more than $ 1.1
million annually.
Cords said yesterday that there
wasn't a clause that would allow
Crean to leave if the Michigan
State job ever opens, as was speculated.
"There is no out clause in the
contract as has been reported,"
Cords said. "1 can't tell you what's
in the contract, but 1 can tell you
what's not in the contract. There
is no out clause for Michigan
State, Kentucky, the Green Bay
Packers or the Dallas Cowboys.
Nobody."
Crean got into coaching at the
high school level when he was
still an undergraduate at Central
Michigan, lud Heathcote hired
him right out of college at
Michigan State in 1989.
After working for Ralph
Willard at Western Kentucky
and Pittsburgh, Crean returned
to East Lansing in 1995 and
became Tom Izzo's top assistant
and chief recruiter, helping convince Mateen Cleaves to join the

program.
In 1999, Cords gave Crean his
first head coaching job at
Marquette, where he replaced
Mike Deane. Crean went 15-14
in each of his first two seasons
before improving to 26-7 in
2001-02; the Golden Eagles
went 27-6 this past season.
Cords
said
Marquette
approached Crean about a better contract during the NCAA
tournament, and they have
been working on the details ever
since.
"The finishing touches are
being put on it right now."
Crean said.
Cords refused to say whether
Illinois sought permission to
speak to his coach.
With Crean staying put. the
big question is: will AilAmerican Dwyane Wade also
stick around?
The junior is considering
declaring for the NBA draft.
Crean said Wade has been
working out with the team but
that he'll have his support
should he choose to go pro
rather than return for his senior
season and another shot at the
Final Four.
"He's having a great time
here, but he also has a chance
U be one of the top picks in the
draft," Crean said.

Darren Hauck AP Phnlo

HERE TO STAY: Marquette coach Tom Crean announces that he
has signed a contract to remain at Marquette.

Registration still open for games BG faces NIU
TOURNAMENT. FROM PAGE 7

Bee-Gee Bookstore, Showcase
Cinemas, Easy Street Cafe, Al-Mar
lanes. Pizza Hut, Kroger. Serenity,
BW3's and IKK Automotive are just
some of the sponsors involved.
Every team dial signs up will get to
play at least two games. However, if
a team is to take home the top
prize, they have to win every game.
A team that loses will drop down
into a loser's bracket and he ineligible for first place The first place
team will take home over $700

worth of prizes. The second and
diird place teams will also receive
prizes.
Perhaps the most alluring part
of the tournament is the winning
team will take a trip to Athens to
play the winner of last year's tournament next weekend. The trip
will include hotel accommodations. Thus, the true MidAmerican Challenge champion
will be determined.
Rodriguez has had great feedback from the students and hopes
the tournament can become a

mainstay at Bowling Green.
"As in any sales venture, it takes a
while for the word to get out on a
product,"
Rodriguez
said.
"However, when it all comes
together and the students see the
effort that has gone into making
this a quality event, this tournament will become a mainstay on
the BGSU campus"
With registration still open until
the games begin on Saturday.
Rodriguez expects the best of the
best to compete.
"Wfe expect to see all the best tal-

ent at BGSU."
Win or lose, all participants in
the tournament will be invited to a
post tournament party at Al-Mar
Lanes on Tuesday, April 29. All
those attending will receive free
bowling and there will be an
awards presentation and a tournament highlight video.
All parties interested in signing
up should contact Rodriguez at
216-849-0753 or drodro79G»hotmail.com.

Preferred Properties Co.
Make your home at:
Newly Renovated Haven House • Updated
Fox Run • Piedmont • Newly Renovated
Birchwood •Triplex
Models Now Open

"All Day, Everyday"

320 Elm St. 0A-D: One bedroom
furnished apartments. FREF WATFR &
SEWER. Resident pays electric/ heat only
Private parking lot. Close to Campus
S385.00 per month for a 12 month lease

(papa)
^£j cash, checks

Mon-Frl. 8-12,1-4:30

•Indoor Heated Pool
«New Equipment
•Sauna
-Updated Lighting
•HydraSpa Whirlpool
Professional Trainers (avail, after May 15)

Rentals that won't
break the bank

S-f\/C*NJT STEAMS
Mon: 11am-1:30am
Tues: 11am-1:30am
Wed: 11am-1:30am
Th-Sat:11am-3:00am
Sun:
11am-1:30am

Membership to Cherrywood Health Spa

matches of Gabel's collegiate
career as she is the lone senior
on the team.
The Falcons are also hoping
the weather will go in their favor
this weekend.
The plan is that well play
them outside," Dean said.
"When we played them at the
end of March we played them

inside and we do believe that
outside play is a precision to
Bowling Green's play."
If the Falcons defeat NIU they
will take on either Marshall.
Toledo or Akron in the semifinals on Saturday at 10 a.m. The
championship match will be
held at noon on Sunday. Both
the semifinal and final matches
will lx' held at Chippewa Club
inYpsflanti. Mich.

•I Make your money count!

Call

530 S. Maple SI.

TENNIS, FROM PAGE 7

I
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1 Large
1 Item

t Extra Large 1 Item

1000'S OF BEAUTIFUL GIRLS
& 3 UGLY ONES!

320 Elm St. #F: Two bedroom
furnished apartment. FREE WATER &
SEWER Resident pays electric/ heat only
Private parking lot. Close to Campus
$525.00 (2-3 people) for a 12 month It i

NEWIPVE

332 S. Main St.
(419)352-5620

Rentals
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DELIVERS

3537770

IIWg-G^nderS
s<

sl5SSk'=
NUDE DANCES

S2.00
DOMESTICS

WEDNESDAY

i

$10.00
THURSDAY
TUESDAY NUDE DANCES NO COVER
ALL DRINKS $2.00
w/ DEJA VU
2-4-1 NUDE DANCES
APPAREL

YOUR HEALTHY ALTERNATIVE
TO FAST FOOD
CHECK OUT OUR LITE MENU
Anything else is half-baked!
DON'T FORGET WE DELIVER
523 E. Wooiter St.

KEIME,

mmm GmmmwrnM

•

419-353-7770

5 Catering Dine-in Canyout Delivety Party Trayg

.-'-'.- •- » - •
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www.bgnews.com/world

CYCLONE IN INDIA KILLS 36. INJURES 1,500
GAUHATl, India (AP) — A cyclone battered India's
northeastern Assam state, killing at least 36 people and
injuring 1,500, police said yesterday. The storm hit villages near Kala Pani in the Dhubri district, uprooting
trees and flattening houses Tuesday evening, but news
of the deaths reached officials more than 10 hours
later, said Nitul Gogoi, a superintendent of police.

WORLD

Ferry death toll rises to 135
By Parveen Ahmed
IHt USSOCIMtO

KISS

DHAKA. Bangladesh — Rescue
workers recovered three more
bodies yesterday after towing a
sunken ferry to shore, raising the
death toll from two river ferry
accidents to 135.
Hundreds of people remain
missing.
The double-deck MV Mitali,
which sank in the Buriganga
River near Dhaka, was the larger
of two ferries that went down
Monday during a tropical storm.
Crews have recovered 130 bodies, including three yesterday,
from die MV Mitali. Among the
dead were 44 women and 25 children.
Bangladesh media reports said
the vessel was earning up to 400
passengers, but some managed

to swim ashore.
Using huge cranes and two salvage ships, rescue workers lifted
the 200-ton ferry from the river
and lowed it to shore. Many bodies had been believed trapped
inside the ferry's cabins, but only
three were found.
Rescuers were still trying to
locate a smaller ferry that sank in
the Meghna River, 50 miles northeast of Dhaka.
Crews have recovered five bodies from the ferry, but more than
50 people were missing, said
Priyatosh Shah, a government
administrator. Thirty-three people swam ashore.
Rescuers feared strong currents
may have carried away some
bodies and said others may have
been taken by relatives.

EL CAMINO REAL
Sun-Thurs 11am-9pm • Fri & Sat 11am-10pm

Dine-in OR Carry-out
10% off all food orders
ALSO
Beer 2 for 1 Seven Days A Week
from 3:00pm-5pm with meal purchase

with valid BGSU Student I.D.

~ 419.352.5200892 S Main St • Bowling Green, OH 43402

mf^^^

Honwtwvi

mmm

By D'Arcy Doran
IKE ASSOCUIID PRESS

Pavel Rahman AP Photo

EXHAUSTING SEARCH: A Bangladeshi rescue worker who had worked for two days sleeps as a capsized terry MV Mitali, background, is lifted at the Pagla ferry gate in Dhaka, Bangladesh yesterday.

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

Special
forces
track down
assassin

Everything you're
looking for<^
843 Sixth St. #2,3,5,6,8,9,10,11412:
Two bedroom unfurnished
apartments with 2 full baths. Central
air conditioning. Dishwashers.
Washer/ dryer in building. Private
parking lot with ample spaces.
Resident pays all utilities. $450.00
per month for a 12 month lease.

Check Us Out!!
www.homecityice.com

^JoSS!!

NEWL°VE

SUMMER HUP

-"—

Rentals

Did you know...

Americans on
the average eat
18 acres
of pizza
everyday"

BAGRAM, Afghanistan —
U.S. Special Forces believe they
have killed the man who fatally
shot a Red Cross worker last
month in southern Afghanistan,
an army spokesman said yesterday.
Special
forces
soldiers
launched an operation on
Monday aimed at capturing
those responsible for the murder of Ricardo Munguia, which
took place in March on a road in
southern llelmand province,
said l.t. Col. Doug Iefforge.
"We believe we have killed the
assassin that attacked the ICRC
worker." Lefforge said from
Bagram Air Base, the U.S. military headquarters north of the
capital, Kabul.
Simon Schomo, a spokesman
for the Red Cross in Kabul, said
he wasn't aware of the US military operation and had no
immediate comment,
Munguia. a 39-year old water
ASSASSIN, PAGE 11

ENGRAVING

JEWELRY • TROPHIES • SILVER • PLAQUES

KLEVERS JEWELRY

332 S. Main Si
419-352-5620
\\ w w. new loverealty.corn
nculol (" ducor.nel

Fairview Plaza (Haskins & Poe)
419-353-6691
Cash or Check

Great Job Opportunities !!
Hmng Students Part-Time NOW and Full Time During Summer A Breaks

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY !!
We offer 10-40+ hours / week
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

$6.50-$10.00 per hour

1-800-899-8070
Located just minutes from Campus!

We Also Have Facilities in Other Cities, Call Us!
Lexington. KY
LinwBucyrus
Cleveland" Ashland
Canton/Erie
Cincinnati Kentucky
MansdelcvAshland

1 800 933 3575
I 800 894 0529
I -800-674-0880
l 800288-4040
I 800 894 0529

Dayton/Spnnglield
Detroit
Pittsburgh
West Virginia
Southeast Ohm

OTtntJjrop terrace RELIABLE PERSON?
RELIABLE CAR?,
400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am -2:00 pm
Sunday Hours: 12:00 am - 3:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

1-800-283-5511
1-734-955-9094
1 800-355 2732
1 800-545-4423
1-800-545 4423

^6. High Speed Internet
^ coming this summer.
Shuttle service to and
from campus.

No Experience Necessary. Train in one facility during school
and work during summer break. We offer Schedule
Flexibility. Start training NOW

2 swimming pools.

Schedule an interview A.S.A.P.

3 Laundromats

www.homecityice.com

1 and 2 bedroom
Apartments

Heat Paid.
Ride our shuttle to check us out
Lot A 9-10:30 1-4:30
Runs every 30 minutes

IWII.1dM.FVJd
Y< lU'VI- Cl VI N
II hit A I.I 1 111

San Jose CR. S440

Nl< 1 ssi | || s

Rio de Janeiro..$611

London

$365

Paris

$441

v

Eurail Passes from...$249
Budget Hotels from..$18
'•(• m found tr-p from To*Mo SubpKl le crujnga and **iii»b>iT,

139 S. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio
Mon - Fri 9:30am - 5:30pm
Thurs 9:30am - 9:00pm
Sat 9:30am - 4:30pm

FOR FALL 2003
Deliver BG News up to 3 hours every morning, M-F.
• REQUIREMENTS
-Reliable car (truck preferred) with insurance
-Ability to work M-F at 5:30 AM to 8:30 AM
-100% reliable with an outstanding
employment history
BENEFITS
-$10-S15 Per Hour
-Weekends FREE

Apply in person M-F 8-5 PM
204 West Hall

NEWS

Are you gambling
with your career?

change your world

LUXURIES.
NOW FOR
THE HARE

R. Howard Fine Jewelers

DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED

ON CAMPUS

(800) 297.8159
pick up your complimencory, premiere issue oP BREAK
magazine aC your local STA Travel branch

STA TRAVEL

www scacravel corn

on

T:H PHOM

•»

on c*m*u/

Just be sure you
have a winning
hand!

on THI /TMCT

April 24th 10-2
Career Services
April 29th 10-2
Career Services
Deal yourself In on a winning career by
calling 419-891-6820 or by contacting
Steve Elch at detlsie@ups.com

WORLD

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

U.S.-Korean talks begin
By Christopher Bodeen
THE «SS0CI>IE0 PRESS

BEIJING — U.S. and North
Korean envoys began talks in
Beijing on yesterday to resolve a
standoBover the North's suspected nuclear weapons program —
the first face-to-lace meeting
between the nations in six
months.
U.S. Assistant Secretary of State
lames Kelly would not answer
reporters' questions after a first
day of talks with North Korean
and Chinese diplomats, saying
only, "No words today, thank
you."
A U.S. Embassy official said on
condition of anonymity she has
no details on what was discussed
in the talks, which continue
through Friday.
In Washington, Secretary of
State Colin Powell said the talks
gave the three countries a chance
to put forth their views amid
heightened tensions over the
North's nuclear programs —
which Pyongyang says are not for
military purposes.
"In this first set of meetings,
nothing is being put on the table,"
Powell told CBS. "They will hear
what we think about the situation. They will hear our strong
views. We expect the North
Koreans to present their views
strongly and we certainly expect
the Chinese to present their views
strongly."

U.S. officials have said they
want a "verifiable, irreversible
end to North Korea's nuclear program." while the North's leaders
have accused Washington of
planning to target them after Iraq.
Washington says the North
revealed to Kelly in October—the
last meeting between U.S. and
North Korean officials — that it
was trying to develop nuclear
weapons in violation of. a 1994
pledge. The North has disputed
the U.S. claim, saying its nuclear
programs are for producing electricity.
North Korea subsequently
withdrew from the Nuclear NonProliferation Treaty and has taken
steps to begin producing plutonium-based nuclear weapons,
alarming its neighbors.
Earlier yesterday, Kelly met
with Chinese officials for what the
U.S. Embassy described as a
"working breakfast."
North Korea was represented
by Ri Gun, deputy director of
American affairs for its Foreign
Ministry, and China by Fu Ying.
director general of the Asian
Affairs Department of its Foreign
Ministry.
lapan and South Korea hope to
join subsequent discussions and
were sending diplomats to
Beijing. On yesterday, Russian
Foreign Minister Igor Ivanov said
Russia, which shares a small
stretch of border with North

Korea, also would participate if
asked.
North Korea had demanded
one-on-one talks with the United
States but agreed this month to a
multilateral format — advocated
by Washington.
Powell told CBS that
Washington wants South Korea
and lapan to be included later on
and the United States was representing Seoul and Tokyo's positions at the talks.
Officials from Seoul and
Washington have said the swift
U.S.-led victory in Iraq prompted
North Korea to talk. China, the
North's chief ally, has expressed
concerns about Pyongyang's
nuclear program and is believed
to have played a role in persuading the North to agree to the
three-way talks.
South Korean Foreign Minister
Yoon Young-kwan urged patience
on all sides, saying the negotiations over the North's nuclear
ambitions could take two to three
years.
"Dialogue has just started. This
is only the beginning of a long
process," Yoon said.
On yesterday, South Korea's
defense minister said North
Korea had heightened its air
defenses, with 10 fighter jets,
identified as MiG-21s and MiG23s, conducting long-distance
training flights Sunday and
Monday.
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Wanted

BG
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$ Need Grad Tickets S
419-352-6193

ASSASSIN, FROM PAGE 10
engineer from El Salvador, was
the first foreign aid worker to die
in Afghanistan since the Taliban's
ouster from power 18 months
ago.
After stopping Munguia and
his three-vehicle convoy in the
Shah Wali Kol district of
Kandahar, the gunmen made a
phone call to Mullah Dadullah, a
powerful former Taliban com-

mander who happens to have an
artificial leg provided by the Red
Cross.
Witnesses say the Taliban commander gave the order to kill the
foreigner, and the gunmen acted
quickly, riddling Munguia with 20
bullets from a Kalashnikov rifle.
leffbrge said U.S. forces killed
the suspected triggerman during
a night raid in southern
Afghanistan. The raid was
announced Tuesday, but authori -

PAT M<

ties have declined to give a precise location, citing ongoing
operations.
I-elTorge said U.S. soldiers had
detained seven other people in
the raid, some of whom arc also
believed to have been involved in
the killing. He said the raid was
conducted with the help of intelligence provided by Afghans loyal
to the government of President
Hamid Karzai.

Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext. 541

1 or 2 Sub-leasers needed
lor 2 Bdrm apt. Avail 8/22.
Great Location 419-266-0588
1-2 Female SutJeasers needed tor
clean, quiet. Lg apt. in Univ Village
Call 353-6913, ask lor Laura or Kara

Classified
Ads
372-6977

Greek sorority looking lor cook 0304 academic year. 35 1/2 hrs. week.
Send resume to Gamma Phi Beta
Cook 1616 Williams Dr.Fremont. OH
43420 or call Kathy at 419-332-6717
orJenat419-214-4795

Grad. tickets needed lor 9:30
graduation with College ol Arts &
Sciences Will pay!! Call Heidi at
691-2060.

Lawn Maintenance
Part & Full time for Spring &
Summer Call 352-5822

May Graduation tickets needed
WILL PAVIIII
214-1429 or email DerekoQbgnet
Please put "tickets" in subject line

BG Ne*i will not knowingly *xepc advertisements lhai discnintnaic. or encourage discrimination against an> individual or group on
the tws of race, sex. color, creed, religion,
■ational origin, sexual cremation, disability,
status as a veteran, or in the basis of any other
legally protected stains
TIK

Roommate wanted Aug 03-04
Own room, smoke friendly.
Call Lia at 354-8408
Singer- 2nd guitar wanted lor
established classic to new rock
band All seasoned players lor
outdoor, festival & club gigs.
Practice in Findlay 419-423-4722

The BG News reserves the right to decline, discontinue or revise any advertisement such as
those found to be defamatory, lacking in factual basis, misleading or false m nature All
advertisements are subject to editing and
approval

Subleaser needed lor Aug
2 bdrm. apt. own room. S225/mo.
214-5487
Subleasers needed for 2 bdrm. apt.
A/C, price negotiable.
Call Sara or Melanie at 3520158

Campus Events

Help Wanted

Check out Finals Fest! Wednesday.
April 30. 11-3 in the Union Oval.
Sponsored by BACCHUSGAMMA
and the Wellness Connection

400 counselors/instructors needed!
Coed summer camp in Pocono PA.
Lohikan8004884321ww loh kan com
Applications tor bartender/servers
Must have flexible hrs. BG Country
Club. Apply at 923 Fairview Ave.

Services Offered

Child care needed in our Sylvania
home for our 11 & 13 yr old Must be
avail, lor entire summer. June 5 to
Aug. 27. btwn. 8am-5pm M-F. Must
have a car & rel. Please send 1 pg
description ot your qualifications to
PO Box 664 Sylvania OH 43560.

Think you're pregnant?
Know all the facts
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Soldiers detain seven in raid

Help Wanted

Personals

Desk clerk needed Sat. and Sun.
8am-4pm. Additional shirts possible.
Please stop by Buckeye Inn and
Studios. 1740 E. Wooster to apply.
352-1520.

Learn a skill for life Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com

ENTERTAINMENT SECURITY
GUEST SERVICES
Accepting applications for the Summer. Special Event Season. Event
and Concert positions available.
Great salary and flexible hours. Be
involved with virtually every major
event in Cleveland. Call lor interview
and ask lor Anne 216-426-7333

NEW AT PISANELLOS
"Game-Time Wings"
Try a sample of 5 wings
lor $1.75
with a $5.00 minimum purchase
(419)352-5166
Now accepting
Visa. Mastercard & Discover

LIFEGUARDS
WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTORS
Scioto Country Club in Columbus,
OH is seeking qualified applicants
lor the position ol LIFEGUARD (pay
commensurate with experience,
beginning at $7/hr and includes uniform and meal with full time
employment) and American Red
Cross WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTORS ($10*/hr), for the 2003 summer season beginning May 24 and
ending Sept. 1. Lifeguard positions
offer a variety of hrs. beginning at
6am. Apply in person or send resume to Scioto Country Club, in
care ol Paul Lausch, 2196 Riverside
Dr., Columbus. OH 43221
FAX(614)-486-8327
Clubhouse 486-4341
Loving child care needed in our
Toledo home. Part-time, fall and
spring Please call 419-372-9132
Marketing Associate
Local investment advisory practice
looking for an individual who is selfmotivated w/excellent verbal skills
for telephone-based marketing.
NO direct selling. Position will
provide right person w/excellent
opportunity to grow & learn exciting
industry the right way. Competitive
hourly wage. Fax resume to
419-891-2281 if interested
MONTESSORI
Extended care worker to work
M-F, 7:20-835am.
Extended care worker to work
M-F, 3-5:45 p.m.
Lunch assistant to work
M-F, 11.30 a.m.-l p.m.
These positions are lor the 2003-04
academic school year. Exp. w/
children necessary. Send resume
and 3 rel. letters to Montessori
School of BG, 630 S. Maple St..
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Immediately! We will be
interviewing the week of April 28.
Now hiring for Summer Employment
Raise money tor BGSU while building your resume, work a flexible
schedule & earn $7.25/hr. on campus Call 372-0400 or email
ryan gallagher©ruftalocody.com

<;i;i;
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ALICE PEACOCK

April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month. Residence
Halls had the chance to decorate their windows.
Good job to all who participated!

FIRST PLACE: FOUNDERS
HONORABLE MENTIONS:
MACDONALD AND OFFENHAUER

WEDNESDAY

APRIL

30

8:00 FM

TICKETS ON
SALE BEGINNING
APRIL 15TH
TICKET SALES:
Available at the Information Center,
1st floor union across from Wendy's.
Cash and Big Charge only at Info
Center, and bursarable
in room 401 Union.
Also available during
lunch Friday April, 25,
1st Floor union from
11:30-1:30.

DOORS OPEN AT 7
LENHART GRAND BALLROOM
»«- -

weekend
specials
Friday

Breakfast Specials

• nil you can eat perch,
potato, coleslaw & roll

• 2 eggs, 2 bacon or 2
sausages, 2 pancakes or
toast & homefries or

$5.75
• All you can eat Alaskan
Ulalleye, potato, coleslaw 6
roll

$7.50

coffee...$2.50
hlon-Sat 6:30dm-Ham
• Rll you can eat Breakfast
Buffet...$5.50
Sunday 8am-noon

Godfrey's Family Restaurant

1021 S. Main St. • 352-0123

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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For Sale

Help Wanted

For Rent

The Daily Crossword Fix
brought to you by

Ford 94 Mustang.
5 spd. V6. Excellent cond. Sunroot.
$5,800,419-353-3776

Maid needed 2-3 dayswk (rom Bam
through early afternoon. Please slop
By Buckeye Inn and Studios 1740
E. Wooster to apply 352-1520
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Sports camp in Maine
Coaches needed. Tennis. Basketball. Baseball Water Sports. Rock
Climbing. Biking. Golt. Archery.
Hockey & more Work Outdoors.
Have a great summer Call Free:
1888) 844 8080 or
Apply Online www campcedar.com
Sitter tor 2 children ages 5 & 6
5 to 10 pm May 14. 15.28.29
Own transportation 419-373-0897
Spring Summer Fall Work Goll
Shop. Bag Room Attendants.
Flexible hrs. free goll. meal
discounts, unitorms provided. Exp
helpful but not needed Stop in the
Brandywine CC Golf Shop to apply
6904 Salisbury Rd Maumee

Like new condition Valley coin op
pool table Great tor a college house
$1200 Call Heath 419 494 8688

••"(New) CenxSlydloj (New)
Now leasing tor summer & fall semesters « beyond to seniors 8 grad
students Fully furnished, including
25" TV. all utilities From $395 mo
Only serious students apply. Call
352-7365 from 10-4 Alter hrs S
wkends 352-1520.

"Newly advertised Apt Listings
1 Bdrm. very Lg. Liv'Bdrm. Ind. util
2 Bdrm. good shape, incl most util
Rooms. $225/mo incl util. next to
campus Also Eft. & others avail
Call 353-0325 9am-9pm
03 04 apt house 3 bdrm S750
2 bdrm. $400-650
etf-1 bdrm $250 350
Call 419 353-8206.
1 bdrm. unfurnished apt
$390 mo Available now' No pets.

419-352-4650
1 or 2 sublsrs needed May 15. 03Aug 15,03. $250 mo. ($125) plus
util Own room Call 419-354-0257.
1 subleaser. May-Aug. 747 Clough.
Wsh Dry. DSL hookup. AC. private
bdrm. 1 mile from campus. 1ST MO.
RENT FREE1 Call Liz at 354-7632
1. 2S3bdrm apts. within
2 blocks ol campus lor 0304

school year Call 352-5239
12 mo leases starting
May 17.2003:
230 N. Enterprise #D

322 E Court #4- 1 Br
1 person $420 incl. all util
415 E Court HA
1 Br • 1 person- $320 » util

415 E. Court »C

2 Br.- 2 person- $450 ♦ util.
Smith Apartment Rentals
419-352-8917

$500 Police Impounds'
Cars.trucks.SUV s from $500
Hondas. Chevys & more' For listings
call 800-719-3001 ext. 4558

2 bdrm. apt. & 3 bdrm townhouse
available lor summer & tail teases.

Cannondale mtn bike, barely ridden
like new: rare SOBE Promo bike
Rock Shox Judy XC ($230 msrp)
Joe cell 440-821 -4918 $495.

2 bdrm. apt avail May 15 $600, located on campus NO pets and yr
lease required Call 354-0229

Desk $30
Call Karen
4193522143

3 bdrm house, close to campus'
Call for an appt 686-3805
3 Subleasers needed for 3 bdrm.
house this summer. 6/1- 8/15.
$650/mo • util. 352-7444
< .1 summer sublsrs needed
$900 *util Brand new house. Maymid Aug Kathy 419-353-1150
BG Apts 818822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts. avail May or August
$490 & gas/elec. 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
Buckeye Self Storage
Store your stuff for the summer.
Many sizes avail. Call Buckeye Inn
81 Studios any time 352-1520
Female subleaser May-Aug
at Sterling Univ. May & Aug. rent
free" Call Kim 352-6392.
For rent: 4 bdrm, 1 bth. house @
516 E Reed avail Aug. 16 for a 12
mo. lease $1050/mo. House in good
shape w;nice backyd . carpeted, 1/2
block Irom campus, wolf st parking
Unfurn applic. inclu no dogs. sec.
dep required, contact
fane at ianewunh01@aol.com
Fully furn. studio. Free util.. cable, &
phone. Walk to campus. May rent
mo to mo only $595 or wkly. for

Call 352 5822

2 bdrm. apt. excellent cond.
Close to University'!
Call 686 4651
2 bdrm. turn or unturn. apts. 724
6th St 705 7th St $460 mo 1 yr
lease - S525 mo school year lease.
Call 354-0914

Furn. Apt avail. May.
$495 mo . gas elect 801 Fifth St
Call 419-344-0125
House lor 1 leinale subleaser. $350
1
mo. w all util. covered. 404 S. College. May 15-Aug 15 Call Laura or
Sara al 352 6948

NEEDED 2 SUBLEASERS
May-Aug 2 bdrm. close to campus,
off-street parking, balcony Must
see Call Heather 352-1923
NEW HOUSE 3 bdrm. 2 bth. A/C.
util. rm. wshdry hookup Fifth St.
$875/mo. Avail May 15th 352-8872
NEWLY REMODELED HOUSE
3 bdrm den. 2 bth. 5th St $875/mo
Avail Aug 15th. Call 352-8872
Prof will share house w/Grad
students or prof. 4 bdrms. 2 wood
burning fireplaces, wooded lot.
across from golf course. $255/mo.
incl. util. 352 5523 after 7pm
REDUCED RENTII Subleaser needed at Sterling May-Aug Will pay 1st
& last mo. rent. Own rm, furn., a/c.
pool, tanning, & w/d. Call Courtney
at 419-705-5848
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Hoover and Aswan
Coll faculty member
Religion of (he Koran
End of switch'

15 Whisker
16
17
16
19
20
22
24
25

Hangman's knot
"Livm' la
Loca"
Make eyes al
Golt hazards
Hebrew prophet in Babylon
Sword cases
Gatos, CA
Hoop grp.

26 Geometric fig.
27
28
29
31
32
34
36
39

Yokohama OK
Que neighbor
Some muscles
Mansion wing
Check recipient
Mad Hatters gathering
Shopkeepers
Soft wool

Tanker's cargo
Paintings on plaster
Distributed at intervals
Common rail
One who abhors
Paving material
In an untidy manner
Play break
U.S. Grant's first
name
"Village Weddmg"
pamter
Biblical verb ending
Literary snippets
Condor's nest
Kind ol gorgeous7

1 month

44 Crystalline carbon
45 Reacts to a nasal
irritant
48 Common antiseptic
49 Smart sets

56 Motive or mobile
leader?
58 Poi source
61 Sprint rival

39 Clog up
40 Decorator
41 Three score and ten
43 Caught fire
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1
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6 Type ol sleeve

42 Quick attacks
46
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65

Poetic piece
Literary incongruities
Tonic's partner
Oct. lollower
Small drink
Grand . Opry
Scot's negative
Lubricated
Spent a stretch m stir
Utter boredom
Give off
The gamut
Melee
Complexion woe
Russo of "Get Shorty"

66 Test the lit ol
67 Passes away
68 Bookie's numbers
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THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MED SCHOOL?
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l-800-KAP-TEST • www.KAPIAN.roM

For Rent

THE SUMMER
IS NEAR!!!

Spacious 1 bdrm. bottom of duplex
on Wooster, across from campus
Lg yard & porch. May-Aug.
$435'mo. inc. all util. 419-308-0464

Trinity United
Methodist Church

SERVING FINE FOOD
IN BOWLING GREEN
SINCE 1972

Subleaser needed lowered rent for
June-Aug. N Enterprise.
Contact Anna at 214-1936.
Subleaser needed May 12- Aug 12
lor new Miliken studio apt. $375 per
mo./rent neg. Call 419-575-1160.

Worship limes
V.lf-Tradiliontil
Servile
IO:)OStmdax School
11 :MhConlemptirwy
Service

Subleaser needed May-Aug. Rm.
in a 2 bdrm. S220 mo, heat, water,
cable inclu. Very close to campus. A/c, off-street pkg. 353-4777.
Subleaser Needed 2 Lg. BG apt.,
private front & rear entry, laundry rm
next door. $450/mo. Mid-May/JuneAugust. Option to renewl Nikki
354-3952.
Subleasers needed May thru Aug.
House. 828 Fifth St. 4 bdrm
washer/dryer. AC. 419-352-5228

yti Nonh Summit Slivcl
B<~liiif Given. 0tk>4.WU2-2OT
Pt««K-4hM5Vi«ll|
Ru 4I9-3S.V5I9I
H-iiwil Iniiny^iwincl!*K
Praising and rYpcMSStSJ Christ
al the Heart of Howling Green

709 5th Street \
APARTMENTS

Summer subleasers 239 Manville
3 bdrm. house, close to campus
Call Brian or Jeff 419-214-4143

\ FRESH SEAFOOD
AND

PRIME RIB
•DAILY
EXTENSIVE
WINE LIST
SMOKING AND
NONSMOKING
DINING ROOMS
RESERVATIONS

(419)353-2277
163 S. MAIN ST.

Free heat & water'

B.M.O.C.
stand for?

^rUU single occupancy -

Call (419) 352-4380
jUU double occupancy

A Hiolo'iy M
onm Conler<an< •■
0 i-.Mj Man on
' impufi
I .
!.'
on CnnxMi
i

Had enough of
studying yet?

emisiry

Start thinking about where you'll
live next year instead!
114 S. Main St. #7 & 9: One bedroom unfurnished
apartments located downtown above Wizard Graphics
Laundry facilities. Extra storage. FREE WATER &
SEWER. Resident pays electric/ heat. #7 $315.00,
#9 $375.00 per month for a 12 month lease.
117 N. Main St. #2,4,5,6,7 & 8: One bedroom unfurnished apartments
located downtown. All aredifferent. Laundry facilities on premises. Resident
pays all utilities. #2 $365.00, #4 $375.00, #5 $335.00, #6 $340.00, #7
$385.00. #8 $290.00 per month for a 12 month lease.
315 «2 S. Main St.: Two bedroom unfurnished upper apartment. Wood deck.
Gas heat. Resident pays all utilities. Eat in kitchen. Cat permitted with
references. Close to downtown. $450.00 per month for a 12 month lease.
1171/j Lehman Ave.: Three bedroom unfurnished upper duplex. Private
enterance. Resident pays all utilities. $515.00 per month for a 12 month lease
(ZONED FOR NO MORE THAN THREE (3) UNRELATED PEOPLE.)

Rentals

1 Bring to fulfillment

'3

" ^^
.-

IJ1

■

Sfcte

What does

NEWL°VE

■.'

3 Dirk Bogarde movie.
" Blaise"
4 Moisten thoroughly
5 "Friends" character

FREE

Awesome Rates!

■'

$180 1 419-360-3399.

Last one avail 2 bcir-n Heinzsife
$820'mo. . util. 1 1/2 bath. w/d. a/c.
parking, walk to campus. Avail Aug.
16. 03-Aug 14.04 419-353-5800 or
419-230 4420 Patty.

1 Br 1 person- $380 » util.
266 Manville
$580 • util

For Sale

2003-04 Apartments
800 Third St
3 blocks off campus Call 354-9740

■

■'

2 sublsrs needed May 15. 03 Aug.
10, 03 $233 mo. plus util 2 sep
bdrms. Call 419 494-8688
2 Summer Subleasers needed
starling May 12. $200 mo Own
room at Sterling Univ. 353-3176

For Rent

Work on the river this summer
Zias at the Docks ot International
Park is now hiring Apply
m person after 2pm.

Couch. $75. Loveseat $50
or both lor $100 Futon lor $100
All in good condition 353-4704

'
'

B

■'

'■:

■■'

Internships &
Scholarships Awarded
Valuable Work Experience
Excellent Income
Awesome Atmosphere
Increase People Skills
Increase Resume Value
Team Atmosphere
Flexible Start Dates
INTERVIEWING NOW
TOLEDO AREA
1-800-809-9006
Tired ol draining your Piggy
Bank?? Summer Work is Avail.
Internships & Scholarships awarded
Valuable work experience
Excellent Income
En|oyable work atmosphere
Flexible schedules
Increase your people skills
Increase your resume value
Team atmosphere
Flexible start dates
Possible earnings $368-$12S0 wk
Interviewing now! Toledo area
Call 1-800-809-9006
Start making SSS today!

!

' *
1

""New lower Prices on Lg. houses
Lg 2 bdrm- 304 Court, up. $675/mo.
incl. all util VeryLg. 3 bdrm-211 E
Reed. $1050/mo. Inquire on 3 Bdrm
avail. $900mo. met. all util. Also Etf.
& others avail. Call 353-0325. 9-9

STAYING FOR SUMMER????
ARE YOU SICK OF J.O.B.S
$2000.00- $4000.00 PER MONTH

2 bdrm unfurnished for Aug. 710
Seventh St Ouiet seniors « grads.
new kitchens, heat paid. 352-3445

M2 s. Vlain
(4191 352-5A20
»\ UW.IH'UlllU'lTilltN.lHill
111'" In | (d (I.Kill.lift

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
S500. month Full Year Lease
For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at

^

1-800-829 8638
or Steve at
[419)352-1150 ^Jf

Highland
Management
BUCKEYE
SELF - STORAGE
•Near Campus
•Low Rates
•Open 24 Hours
•Summer Leases
•Clean
•Many Sizes
Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your 'Things"!

Summei'
Storage!
Call Today to
Reserve Unit:

352-1520

Management Inc.
NOW RENTING
FOR 2003/2004
Call 35.V5800 for
COMPLETE LISTING
or check the website
wwtt.meccubg.com
Hillsdale Apt. 10X2 Fairview.
I & 2 Bdrm Apis, DishwasherGarbage Disposal. 11' BathsWisher/Dryer Hook up (2 Bdrm I
A FEW OPEN NOW

130 E.Washington St., BG

(419) 354-6036
9 AM - 5PM

1st month 1/2 oft!
Low Security Deposits!
(for Highland & Jay-Mar only).
Jay-Mar Apts.- Senior Grad
Housing, Newly remodeled
with 2 bedrooms, dishwasher

and spacious, beautiful rooms.
Starts tsto, 12 mo. lease.
The Highlands- Senior Grad
Housing, l Bdrm. spacious
large closets! all new windows, carpet, some w/new kitchens & baths
Starts S39S 12 mo. lease.
The Homestead- Grid
Housing, A/C. great location,
ceramic tile, soundproof cons .
dishwashers, sky lights, vaulted
ceilings. Stans $510»monlh

We'll lake care ol you Besl
price, well-maintained, privacy
& dead bolt security, large
apts.. 24-hr. maintenance. On
site laundry.
www.bghlghlandmgmt.com
hlghlanct@wcnet.org

Management Inc.

Evergreen Apt. 215 E. Poc
Efficicncies/I Bdrms. Laundr) on
site. BGSU Bus Slop.
A FEW EFFICIENCES
OPEN NOW

Management Inc.

Iliin/sitt Apt., 710 N. Enlerprise
I Bdrms. A/C-DishwasherGarbage Disposal
CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
A FEW OPF.N NOW
Management Inc.

Parkview Apt., 1045 N. Main
I & 2 Bdrm. 12 Month Lease
Sils by Evergreen Apirtmenis

Mauuftemcnt Inc.
Graceland. 208/210/212

S. Church
2 Bdrm I Bath Duplex
I Car Garage, Washer/Dryer
hook ups
Close to Downtown
Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.

